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SPECIAL OFFER :
Home Wiring at Unusual Prices

We want every house in St 
John’s to use Electri-

If you 
are on our lines.

10 Rooms for $50.00 
complete with Fixtures and Shades and 

. ... -.^ Lamps, and Twelve Months to pay tor itHg
Reid-Newfoundland Company., Electrical Department

’Phone
240.

PALATINE Livery SlableJANUARY
FASHION BOOKSRossi e y

Single and Bide Sleighs for 
Hire on reasonable terms. For 
further information apply to

C. F. LESTER’S STABLES,
49 Hamilton Street. 

Telephone 458. jan!7,12i

INSURANCE COMPANY, LIM 
ITED, OF LONDON, 

ENGLAND.

WELDON’S LADIES’ JOURNAL 
with 5 cut-out paper patterns, includ
ing patterns of Satin Blouse and Shirt 
Blouse; Transfer Patterns and Color
ed Plates. Price 16c.; 12c. post paid.

FASHIONS FOB ALL

A NEW

We have a couple of$ 500,000.00
CsiWM

4,000,000.00

In addition to the above there is the 
further guarantee of the Commercial
Union Assurance Co.. Ltd., whose 
funds exceed $118,000,000.00.

Policies issued against Joss by fire 
at moderate rates.

Capital .... 
Total Income 
Funds

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

Bonnet (2 to-6 years). Child's Tunic 
Dress (8 to 10 years), Child’s Vel
veteen Bonnet (2 to 6 years), Child’s 
Velveteen Coat (4 to 6 years), and La
dies’ Blouse. ’Price 10c.; 12c. post 
paid,

HARRISON’S DRESSMAKER
with 5 cut-out paper patte-ns, Includ
ing patterns of Draped Skvt, Muff and 
Stole. Price 10c.) 12c. poet paid. 

JOSE LILLE’S PRACTICAL 
FASHIONS

with 3 cut-out paper patterns La- 
lies’ Blouses (all different). Price 
5 cents.
WELDON’S CHILDREN’S FASHIONS 
with 6 cut-out paper patterns for girls 

(4 to 8 yeys). Price 5 cents.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller & Stationer.

The ’New Directory
of St. John’s, Hr. Grace, Carbonear 
and Bell Island is now ready. Only a 
véry limited edition issued. A Direc
tory is indispensable in any up-to- 
date Business or Professional Estab
lishment, and specially in Hotels, LKw 
Offices, Insurance Offices, Mail Order 
Houses, Commission Offices. Publish
ed price $5.00 Our special cash price 
$4.00 post paid.

GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES, 
j 177 E. & 353 W. Water Street,
I ' St, John’s, Newfoundland.

TALCUM
POWDER

Which we will sell at a

BARGAIN
If applied for at once.-

Pumps are in Good Condition.

ie only High-Class Vaudeville 
Theatre In onr Colony.

Nfot only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
than any other, but disCrinuished by the 
"True Oriental Oder,” a fragrance initu- 
tal.le in its subtletv and charm.

I Grand Pantomime

iOBIMSON CRUSOE.
55 People.

The Best Yet. All 
New Costumes

fiecial Matines Wednesday ; 
Children,'-5 ctnts.

Night > how. 10, 20 and 
30 centa.

HENRY J. STABB &.CCL, 
Water Street East, St. John’s, 

Agents.
jan!9,eod,tf

fit addition to Massatta, we carry a complets 
tine of Lazell's Famous Specialties, including 
the most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Voters superb Creams, and Powders of an- 
questionable excellence.

At all Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.The Standard Manufacturing Co,, Lid
Two Dwelling Houses situated 

in the East End, known as 
“Limeville.” The houses have 
just been renovated and put in 
good order and condition. Im
mediate possession will be given. 
Apply to J. W. WITHERS, Wat
er Street, or to -<

" F. A. MEWS’,x
Solicitor^

; Law Chambers, Duckworth St.
abv28,f.s,m,eod.tf (

FOR SALE—One Superior
General Purpose Horse, weight about 
1100 lbs; apply to EDWARD KELLY, 
West End Cab Stand, or No. 234 The- 
4re Hill. janl9.3i

Worth drinking, finest procurable, at 
$1.40 per hot 

Maximum value. Annuals and 
Reference Books

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK.

Who’s Who in 1914.
Whittaker’s Almanac, paper .. ..30c. 
Whittaker’s Almanac, complete . ,75c.
The British Almanac...................... 35c.
Daily Mall Year Book...................18c.
New York World Almanac .. .. .. 35c. 
Brooklyn Eagle Almanac .. . . . .65c.
Canadian Year Book...................$1.00
Munro’s Engineer’s Almanac .. ..35c. 
Admiralty Nautical Almanac .. . .75c. 
Brown’s Nautical Almanac. .36 & 60c. 
Old Moore’s Prophetic Almanac.. 6c. 
Zadkiel’s Prophetic Almanac .. ..15c. 
Pelloubet’s Notes on I. Sunday School

Lessons..................................$1.00
Raphael’s Prophetic Almanac ....15c. 
Zadkiel’s Prophetic Almanac .. ..15c.

IN POTS—Azaleas,
CUt FLOWERS—DaHo- 

dils.
Ready Shortly --- Hya- 

cinths and Tulips.

PHTSIC.il CULTURE 
and

RATIVE PHYSICAL CUL
TURE

By Correspondence by

ugene Sandow,
ie World’s Most Famous Phy

sical Cultnrlsfc

his im-

Telephone 1*7.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Highly reco Amended by leading Physicians in all Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
- -, Water Street East. ' ‘

GARLAND’S
BOOKSTORES.In addition to his general Phy- 

ical Culture Courses, Mr. San- 
low undertakes to relieve Rheu
matism, complaints of the Heart, 
'tings, Liver, Nerves, etc., by 
lis Physical Culture Coursea.

.Pull particulars regarding 
fees, etc., together with Mr. San- 
low’s Application Form for free 
Id vice from

TO LET—Offices in Small
wood Building, Duckworth Street; ap
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. nov!7,t!J. C. BAIRD TO LUT—61 Military Road;
possession 1st May or earlier. Inquire 
on- the premises.

ALL m GOODS.
jan21,4i

New Irish Butter, 1 lb. blocks. 
New Irish Butter, 28 lb. boxes. 

SheÜed Almond Nuts. 
Shelled Walnuts. 

Unshelled Walnuts. 
Unshelled Almond Nuts. 
Brazilian and Peanuts. 

KeHy & Sons Jams, 1 & 2 lb. pots 
Cleaned Currants.

Seeded Raisins.
Citron, Lemon & Orange Peel.

Onions & Grapes. 
Chocolate, Va & Vt lb. cakes. 

Lazenby Pickles.
Knox Gelatine.

Heinz Sweet Pickles, 20c. pint. 
Heinz India Relish.

POULTRY.
Turkey, Geese mid Chicken. 

150 due. Fresh Eggs.

Railway Passengers Assurance 
Co. of London, England. Help Wanted

’. E. Onlerbrldge,
Representative for Nfld.,

137 Water Street, - 
St John’s, Newfoundland.

'nii.eod.tf

Sinclair’s Ribs, 
Light H. B. Pork, Lincoln 

Beet, Boneless Beef, 
Cheese, Apricots, Primes, 

Evap. Apples, Oranges, 
Onions ana Grapes.

Capital..................................$»,OUO,WW
Çlaims paid over..............$32,000,090

Insurance against all kinds of 
Accidents, Illness, Liability 

and Fidelity Guarantee. 
Accidents are happening every day, 

and you can never tell when you may 
meet with one. Be prepared by tak
ing a policy which will protect your- 
aelf and your family against Acciden- 
tal Death, Loss of Limbs, etc., or 
Loss of Pay through Accident or Ill
ness. The cost is small. A few cents 
a day Will purchase $1,000 policy 
which will protect you against all 
kinds of Accidents and Illness. Can 
you afford to be without such a policy?

WANTED - A Working
Housekeeper where another girl is 
kept; apply by letter to “M,” care this 
office. janl7,eod,tf

The Hooks that never miss, made by 
O. MUSTAD & SON, the largest manu
facturers of fish hooks In the world. 
These Hooks are the best tinned, best 
shàped and best fish killers. Ask for 
Mùstad’s Key Brahd as exclusively 
used In. Norway. dec23.eod.tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Salesman and Saleslady; apply 
personally to J. 51. DEVINE, "The 
Right House.RY OFFICE MAN

Should enquire about 
my handy, labor-sav
ing, filing device* at 
the earliest opportu
nity. Details gladly 
supplied. An absolu
tely new line.

ROE JOHNSON. !

janl9,ffTangerines, California Pears, 
Dessert & Cooking Apples, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Celery, Cabbage, 

Béetroot,
Blue Point Oysters,

New York Corned Beef, 
New York Chicken.

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Servant; apply to MRS. ERNEST 
WHITE South Side. janl9,61

WANTED — Two Machine
Girls; apply to F. SMALLWOOD, 
Duckworth Street janl6,t£HENRY C. DONNELLY, z. COX ,
WANTED. — Immédiat
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STYLESThe teapot was a black one and Its 
lid was Mnus a handle .and the cups 
were nursery mugs with grotesque 
.pictures and rhymes upon them, and 
the bowlders did not make very com
fortable seats; but the tea itself was 
strong and fragrant, the clotted

ORIGINAL
GENUINE

Instantaneous
Lunch. :

Invigorating. i •ua’smo». h as. i
The Food-Drink lor All Ages—Highly Natrlttons aid Convenknl
Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powder form—dissolves 
in water—more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training 
athlètes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids, 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Ask lor *'HO RUCK’S "—All Chemists, Hotels, Celés and Stores. 

Don’t travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a minute.
Ia Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat. Convenient—nutritious.

Fashion Plates. mmThe Heme Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book el oar Pat- 
tern Cats. These will be foand very 
useful to refer to from time te time.

Under the 
Excellency

* mmïïmmm9804. — A SIMPLE BUT STYLISHfigure coming toward them across 
the Leach, for the girls bad encamped 
in the shadow of the cliff amon^ 
some beW.de! s of rock which were a 
favorite resort. The sunshine did 
not touch the strip of shingle over 
which the solitary graceful woman’s 
figure was advancing, and to Lucie's 
gentle eyes it seemed a very deso
late and lonely one.

"1 think it must be one of the 
grandees who have taken the ‘Pack 
of Cards’ for the summer months." 
said Bessie, looking also. "What a 
nuisance! I dislike languid fine la
dies above all things."

“Having had so much experience." 
Ada put in' slyly.

“I’ve read of them," said Bessie 
contemptuously—“fainting if the: 
cut their fingers, and going into hys 
terics if they see a spider! Ever 
mother said Lady East well was hor

iffin
*Lorn Conqueror GOWN, Mm

Dramatize' 
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CHAPTER XXIX.
Their pleasure in it now was as 

great as if they had never dwelt on 
• it fcefote. Lucie contemplated it 

with a feeling of delight mixed with 
despair at her inability to reproduce 
such beauty. Ada. stretched 'beside 
her. with fier head on her sister's 
lap, looked at it dreamily, letting its 
loveliness soothe her with a sense of 
peace and rest; and Bessie stood be
hind, pausing in her occupation of 
preparing tea. at Lucie’s earnestly- 
spoken question, to let her • glance 
lest upon it too.

“Do you think it looks more lovely 
than usual, Lulu?" she asked saucily, 
after a minute’s silent admiration.

: "It always has a fresh loveliness
for me." Lucie answered, smiling 
“And I believe you enjoy it just as 
much as Ada or myself.”

"0? course I think it is much jollier 
•living at Easton than in a poky old 
town." Bessie said jauntily. “But 1 
don't go in for artistic tastes like 
you and Ada. For instance,* the 
prospect of ‘bliss’ is a much pleasant
er -one to me than that prospect,” she 
added merrily, jerking her chin to
ward the golden-shadowed sea.

‘“Bliss’!" said Ada, sitting up 
eagerly and looking round Lucie’s 
camp-stool toward her younger sis
ter’s preparations for tea. “Do you 
mean to say that we are to have 
’bliss’ for tea'?’’ !

Bessie nodded emphatically.
T do," she said.
“My eternal gratitude is yours," 

Ada rejoined, with a sigh of con
tempt, for the delicacy, composed of 
clotted cream and jam and cake, 
which Bessie in her childish days had 
called “bliss," because it was better 
than happiness, was à favorite dish 

-, of hers.
"What a blissful sigh!” remarked 

Bessie demurely, intent upon trying 
to induce the little kettle upon the 
spirit-lamp to stand securely on its 
somewhat unsteady base, 

b “Bessie”—Ada sat up again, and
looked at her sister with solemnly re-

[ eyes—“did-1 bear aright, or
did my ears deceive me?”

| “It was a very bad ,pun, Ada," said
Lucie merrily, “so we will ignore

Wednesday
THF ”
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a, hit ûWan

p
Timrs

EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 
Satisfaction assured all those who place their order

with us.

iThoeefcho
reaie

J. J. STRANG,
SaDirdey

Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St
S'at* Jatigagyi

Our SUITS Have Character
Ladles’ Costume.

Gray woolen, poplin with trimming 
of gfeen satin and fancy buttons, is 
here protrayed. The skirt is finished 
with a girdle of the satin. The blous
ed waist is closed at the side and may 
be worn without the chemisette. The 
close fitting sleeve has a neat cuff. The 
new plaid or checked suitings would 
lend themselves nicely for this style, 
which is also desirable for velvet, 
corduroy, eponge, prunella, serge or 
broad cloth. The Pattern is cut in 6 
sizes: 34. 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6 yards of 
36 inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to an address on recept of 10c. in sil
ver or stamps.

They are not the sjip-shod pro- 
duct of a careless manufacturer, 
but the carefully made product

Hül 'A* THEY MAKE A MAN

RilaSalM feel better as soon as he gets

If you want Suit perfection 
ask your dealer for our popular

Americus, Fitre Form, Stileniit Americus,
Truefit, Progress, Faultless, Etc.

Takes Off Dandruff 
Hair Stops Falling

Oun EfréinÉ^Dfc'partiïil 
of ladies’ Beautiful Gowrj 
material-we do .this vj
est injury to the fabric. I 
the course of a‘few days d

Orders from St. John 
See our loyal agenc j 

Water Street. Ask for bd

Girls! Try this! Makes hair thick, 
glossy, fluffy, beautiful—No 

more Itching scalp.
Within ten minutes after an appli

cation of Danderine yoq cannot find a 
single trace of dandruff or falling 
hair and your scalp will not itch, but 
what will please you most will be 
after a few weeks’ use, when you see 
new hair, fine and downy at first—yes 
—but really new hair—growing ' all 
over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately

UNGAR’S LAI9810. — A BECOMING YOUTHFUL 
DESIGN. jan!9,3i,eodMade only by

Newfoundland Clothing Co„ Limited.

axing—your hair will be light, flutfy 
and wavy, and have an appearance of 
abundance;- an incomparable lustre, 
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 26 cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toil
et counter, and prove that your hair 
is as pretty arid soft as any—that it 
hat, been neglected or njured by care
less treatment—that’s all—you sure
ly can have beautiful hair and lofs
if it if you will just try a litle Dan-

98/0

Large shipment 
. just arrive

wistful smile; “and It will always b-mfeigned plealure to meet the girls
the dearest country In the world t<

‘‘Have you not walked a little to' 
ar, Lady Glynn?” Lucie said gently 
'It was not very prudent."

“The air was so pleasant and Un 
afternoon so lovely that they tempt 
3d me," returned Lady Glynn smiling 
‘Besides, your fresh sea-breezes hav< 
tone me a world of good. Miss Grey 
3ut I fear,” she added, with a glance 
U Bessie’s preparations, “that 1 am 
ntruding upon you.”

“Oh, no—oh, no! ’ Ada said quickly 
■oming forward shyly.' "ye shall be 
30 glad! We are going to have tea

“Tea here? What a delightful 
idea!" said Shirley, as she held out 
her hand to Bessie, who stood a lit
tle apart, shy and blushing. “This il 
another of your sister’s, Miss Grey? 
What luc.ky girls you are! I never 
had a sister."

“This is Bessie,” said Lucie.
“I have seen her at church marshal

ing a demure little party of school- 
children,’' Shirley remarked, smiling. 
“Miss Bessie, I am very tired and 
thirsty. Will yon bestow a cup of 
your tea on me?”

And then she sat down on one of 
the bowlders watching with gentle 
smiling eyes Bessie’s primitive ar
rangements and looking so lovely In 
her delicate gray dress that Bessie 
declared afterward that she could 
have devoured her, “hat. drees, 
French boots, and all.”

It was a very pleasant little tea- 
party under the "shadow of the cliff, 
with the sea glittering in the dis
tance, for the tide was low and the 
sun wrapping It In a golden flute.

Healthy and Un
At Hand Minute“Do you know Scotland, I^ad;

Glynn?"
“I have been there.”
"The Highlands are lovely, are the:- 

not?" said Ada, not seeing the yeanl
ing pain which deepened in the sweel 
eyes.

‘Yes.”
"Do you like Scotland, Lady

Glynn r
“No.”
The tone was very calm and quiet; 

but something indefinable, and yet 
which all three girls felt, prevented 
any further questioning there was r 
ittle silence.

in a.healthy lighting
* sis ri:' \

Alsê- â -îtëW "ship 
Stro.ppçasrBtrop?
«Mrs?

If you shav<

Thete are records kept in your business which are seldom 
leferred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You __
don’t have to tumble all the letters out s===ss^*
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re
cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found instantly when wanted if filed by 
“Office Specialty" Saving Systems.

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional,
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 3 vertical 
drawèrs for Letters, 5 drawers for 6x3 Inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts,
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the top and base make a very useful stack 
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MIG.
ntg.e.U FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative

Gas, it may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps to 
purify it. Its purifying power is 
greater than Its vitiating power. 
Electricity does no* vitiate, nor does it 
purify. Hear what three eminent men 
have said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas is more useful 
than the electric light in promoting ef- 
ficcnt ventilation of air. It is for this, 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec
tric light. The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers of 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on its premises, after experience 
with the electric light.—Dr. Jamieson 
ti. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem
ber who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old conditions 
could deny the improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted tor the-electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have in my mind’s eye, at the mo
ment, a hall which, in the old days, 
was lighted by gas, and in-which a 
large audience could, with comfort, sit 
through an hour’s «lecture, of with 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which, with the march of 
civilization, bad its illumination 
changed from gas to electricity, the 
latter been employed , with all the 
latest refinements to effect the light
ing under the béât conditions, with the 
result that any large gathering within 
its walls leads to a state little short of. 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes. Pro
fessor of Chemistry at the Royal Na
val College, Greenwich. —novS.tf

“There is one thing certain,” Ada 
: declared, settling herself comfortably 

once more—“if Dr. Johnson were 
still in existence and had chanced to 

, pass this way, Mr. Easton’s third 
daughter would not be alive at this 

r present moment”
“Thank goodness he is non est!” 

: laughed Bessie. “We get enough of 
him in the dictionary. Hurrah! It 
is boiling at last! Ada, the supreme 
moment is approaching!”

“Something or someone else is ap
proaching too," Ada said, laughing. 
“What a bore! Who can it be? Look 
Lucie—you are not near-sighted, as I 

f am."
Lucie turned her head and looked 

Ê for a moment steadily at a solitary

Costume, for Misses and Small Wo
men, with or without Chemisette.
This model was used for a simple 

party frock of blue crepe de chine. 
Brocaded silk in Persian tones forms 
the girdle, while shadow lace and net 
frills add a neat touch to neck and 
sleeve finish. The design is suitable 
foi serge, albatross or cashmere. It 
will also lend itself equally well to
velvet, charmeuse or satin. The drop 
shoulder and yoke effect are. good 
style features. The pattern is cut in 
4 sizes ; 14, 16, 17 and 18 years. It 
requires 5 yards of 44 inch material 
for a 16 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.
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Nurse's Years 
of Experience

Pwtbi Dr. Chase’s Kidney-liver Pille
Best Treatment for ’Kidney and
Stomach Troubles.
The trained nurse has even greater 

opportunities than the doctor himself 
to watch the action of medicine in 
specific cases.

For years the writer of this letter 
has been recommending the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills among 
her patients, and is firmly convinced 
that no treatment Is so prompt and 
effective.

This is the most valuable evidence 
obtainable, and we believe that all 
who know Mrs. Duffy will appreciate 
it to the full, knowing that she would 
not recommend anything in which 
she had not the fullest confidence.

Mrs. .Duffy, nurse, 35 Lewis street, 
Toronto, writes; “I have used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for years, 
and recommend them to my patients 
for all disorders of the kidneys, liver 
and stomach. In all my professional 
experience I have found nothing bet
ter." Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cea's a box, all 
dealers or Edmansen, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

adways
Ladies’ Winter CostumesAddress in full

Neatly trimmed and very fashionable Ladies’ Black, 
Navy and Tweed

Name

L. Dlttmar. 710 E. 145th St., New York 
rrites: "1 «-aught a cold. I used" oue 
of your Railway's Ready Belief with 
Ini results. I bate also found It arts 
charm for sore throat I used It with 
leueSt for several alimenta my children 
ail, and recommend it to my friends."

$3.80 to $10-00WINTER COSTUMES, from
COSTUME SKIRTS, fromN.B.—Be sure to cot out the lllus 

tration and oend with the coupon 
carefully filled out. The nattera can 
not reach you In less than 16 davs 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal oo> 
or stamps. Address: Tdmrram Put- 
Ur* Tlenariaient

For cotton wsistg, the meet favored 
materials are plain and fancy crepes, 
voile, lace and net; for silk, there are 
crepe de chine, chiffon, taffeta. China 
silk and satin.

MIN AMD’S WWTMMNT BELIEVES MIN AMD’S LINIMENT CUBES GVM-

URALGU As our stock of the above is very smaTwe advise you 
Mail orders receive prompt attention.call early,f Is the best coootef Irritant known, 

fore tile best embrocation that cun tu; 
Netiralgln. I'rb it on tbo part af- 
nd keep Pannels soaked with It on 
of -the pain until ease is obtained. 

!! usually be ib tbe course of un tir
DXTAY & CO., Montreal, Can. M FREWCUT nr cows.
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Casino Theàti
good-bye week.

^0* under the Distinguished Patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor and Mrs. Davison.

TSE W. S. HARKINS FLAYERS.

;o Make Children Mind

By BÜTH CA1EB95.

I
 We often won- 

mother can con-

apparent ease,
while another ia-;

ing until it seem»- 
as if life must be 
a ourdea to both

........................ h je r and the
youngsters.

Of course, there ans innumerable 
factors which enter into each case, 
and yet I’m goingto be bold enough to 
offer one snytifct-toîà, (to my mind) 
valuable sufeestion toèday.

A frien^à mine <^o h;is a large 
boarding house broughTtbe matter to 
my at Alton. "S!^73oKt\<e;nely fond 
of children and sjnoetütnaëf has several , 
in her huose at erne time. as board
ing house» where dUBidrsn are wel
come are very scarce.

We weràr miking about a very ob
streperous liitle Ay whom' the had' 
finally bem oBliged to*>e£use to keep, 
and I asked her why his mother had 
so little control over him.

"Wel'V; FIT tell you w-hart 1 think the 
chief trouble is,” she said. “It’s that 
woman'» voice. You know J’ve had a 
chânc#ti»>Tpatch a good many parents 

•with theiV ohiltiten. and I have come 
to'beltéve that the One ihing more im- 
poh&t than any other in dealing 
with children is cohtrol of the voice' 

_and manner in spea.king to them. Now 
■ tfite- bey de a child1 with a good deal o* 
that rare quality called , common 

“SÇBSO. W ctfnfd easily have been 
trained into a delightful little boy by 
nyone, g»hO'C«i*e*tto sUtdy-Jtio disposi

tion, but bis mother continually pick
ed on him in 8 vqice ihaj^cften rose' 

.almost ho . a sCrenin. I fave some- 
fifnes- seen the child shrink back andi! 

ehifc. face harden when that rasping' 
voice came ringing through the hpuse. 
And there were frequent scenes of, 
downright rebellion when my sym
pathise were all with the child. T? 
felt that that voice would have mad1* !

me determine to^ do the very thing 1 
was asked not to do. 'v 

‘‘Theui again, I had staying with me 
for several months one of the butter
fly sort of.young married women. She 
has a hoy of six for whoso 4raini*^ 
she has little time to spare from her 
social Engagements. When ahe cor
rects him she does it in a casual, pre
occupied way. With her voice pitched 
high and a nervous.note in it. The 
boy pays no attciitton whatever to her 
Scoldings, merely k^eps ou hie way. 
He knows intuitively that his mother 
does not really dure' wlfàt he does un
less 1 ho brier feres in some Way with 
her pleasure. ’.>Her hurried snd mean
ingless scblddngs only make toil* won
der wtfR raothéra are srtways fussing 
about something. ,< s.’

“The i we woman at myvhouue wtoo 
really ktiown bow to oOnlrol chilflreto 
is a very ftiielÿ bred Woman between 
forty-five'and fitly who ha» two child
ren in her charge, while their- mother 
is abroad. She governs them absolute
ly by merely loofeingffhem' squatty in 
the faoe and-speaking in- a low, con
trolled, IeiStWeiy voted. She Sot only 
influe née® ttod ehttttoen Under ' her 
charge,» hut also aiP the éthers in the 
house. It i* never the actual words' 
slie speaks' which' gfve he* such à 
powerful influence, for there is noth
ing wonderful in what she says. Nor 
is it very different from What we all 
say to children. It is simply her man
ner of sireakin^nd the' pitch of her 
voice."

As my’ friend says, she has had a 
good deal of opportunity'to watch the 
straggle'"between parents arid;'child
ren, so I thought her contribution well 
wçrtb passing on.

The animal trainer centrals the am- 
aflmost entirely by his voice. Ncov 

•children are thinking creatures, so we 
•must try to appeal to their reasoning 
power. Bht they also have the primi
tive nature, of the aeimal more than 
the fully developed adult, and that is 
why we should1 pay more attention to 
our voice and manner in our inter* 
course with children.

2 Cases Local . 1

|WwM it fhe-'Soll Top DesfT fit that 
bare apaee-before thewiadow? If so, get 

i iene.now. and.raalje ,yottr private room took 
up-to-date for the coming year’s business. 
Gro$>d, quiet, dignified office furniture is a 
very valuable asset.

\ flOur Showroom carries the finest stock 
of offioe- requirements that can be found in 
the city, from a.wàstepaper basket upwards. 
Our prices for these goods during the month 
ofitJanuary'will be just a very little above 
cost, the reason being that we desire to have 
as little stock as possible on our lists after 

“'his is the business man’s

.Holiday and Wednesdays

«•THE CHRISTMAN.
Dramatized by, Hall Caine from his fam

ous nlav of the same name. You read the 
book dtnff miss this gWaflffày.

Tuesday Night (by request) :
(Under the Distinguished Patronage of His 

Excellency the Governor and Mrg, , 
Davidson.)

alias jimmy valentine.
Your last chance to. see this famous 

“crook” plây.
Wednesday Matinee at 2.45 (by request) : 

THF .MASTER OF THE HOUSE.
This is the strong drama that made such 

a hit omjan. 10. Those who have not seen 
ibis play should not miss it.

Thursday Night (by request) s 
THE CONFESSION.

Those St ho have not seen this famous play 
should remember this is their last chance.

Friday and Saturday :
THE WHITE SISTER.

Dramatized by F. Marion Crawford from 
bis fairness novel of the same name. You 

-you’ll like this just as

in by train to-day.

oooooooo
BUTTER !
We have just received per S. 

S. Florizel another shipment of 
our famous 2 lb. Primp of But
ter.

Also few tubs choice Dairy 
Butter.

stock-taking, 
opportunity. We invite your inspection, 
ana your inspection means a sale with a 
bargain. ... ...

oooooooo

SOPER & MOORE
centre. Thus Nelson with six fewer 
ships overpowered one- pare of- Gee 
hostile: fieet ' wîth sttpeViot fcifoe, 
matched, another- part -wiiii equal 
force, and left a third part unopposed 
and usetose. That was â» fine an ex
ample of tactics as could pe desired. 
It was •effected on, a day when the- 
wmd was so'light that tiw British 
ships could make 'Wy about on4 mile 
au hour. Sa4, Nelson* waited. to. form 
his two. Évasions and serti down 
in regular line df battle, the *vy 
would have been far spent when he 
Closed and hiuopportunity might have 
slipped by. His subordinates knew 
,vhat was Wanted, and he sent them TO 
the work. It was the rush Of a well-' 
drilled football team, not ithe-drill ad- 
vahee df * platoon. Neve» was- there 
a toetdSt example of art.-of the^Treç3 
(font of movement which eaVcful pre
liminary training,gives. Th», result' 
was that the*people for whose secur
ity the battle was fought, misunder
stood an# believed that their greatest 
naval hero, after displaying superb 
skill all his fife, on the greatest day of 
his career

U. S. Picture &, Portrait CoI ..tifet-fl T*~Christian-
IF'6, * . . . _________

■■ Saturday .Matinee to be announced.
'

'ats-«ÿir ^^gerformances on sale at Atlantic Bookstore.

............. .20, 30, 50 and 75c
/LO . MATINEE ....... . IQ, 20 and 30c

Public Utilities !lr irifcw

We owp and offer for salé in lots to suit purchasers 
a bl<5£ft 6f -each of the under mentioned Public Utility 
Corporation Securities : >

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Bonds;
~ Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6 p.c. Bonds. 

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Preferred. 
Maritftne Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Common. 
TrinidM Electric Company 5 p.c. Stock.

.At the prices quoted an investment in thesg securi- 
tiœtskWiU yield up to 6.96, p.c. on the. money, invested. 
Price», and. full particulars will be gladly, furnished upon 
request;

P. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS OR, MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, Ottawa, Moirircal St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Syd
ney, Charlottetown, St. John's, Nüd- London, E.C.

N OLD EVENING
IS MADE AS GOOD AS NEW.

Our Dyeing Department gives particular attention to the dyeing 
of Ladies' Beautiful Gowns. No matter how elaborate or delicate the 
material we can do this work highly satisfactorily without the slight
est injury to the fabric. The Gown will be returned to you within 
the course of a few days possessing every appearance of new-.

Orders from St. John’s are executed with the utmost dispatch.
See our loyal agency. Messrs. Nichoile, Inkpen & Chafe; Ltd.,

Water Street. Ask for booklet. committed' his fleet to an 
unintelligent scrimmage. It was a 
singularly characteristic mistake; the 
English still believe that the Spanish' 
Armada was defeated hy hclf-miracu- 
lous accidents, Whereas it i sally failed

UNCAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax
jan!9,3i,eod

because the English ffc.et was larger, 
had.better Ships, had more cannon, 
and hod better trained men1. The,Eng
lish have a strange— and dangerous 
gift—of undervaluing their own brain
power, and oif concealing the- intel
lectual clement in their successes.— 
Montreal Gazette.

I : A blue book recently issued in Lon- 
I don illustrates a curious trait in the 

English character. It is the report of 
a committee appointed by the Admir
alty to investigate the tactics employ- 

: ed? by Lord Kelson at the battle of 
Trafalgar, and the committee which 
consisted of two admirals, Sir Cyprian 
Bridge and Sir Reginald Custance, 
and an eminent historian, Professor C. 
S. Firth—h'ifi reported that the great 
seaman fought his last and greatest 
battle, not as a haphazard mele, but 
with superb intelligence and skill. In 

■ no- other country would 108 years be 
..allowed to pass before an official ver
dict of such a sort would be passed 

> upon e*e of the great -achievements of 
the nation. Yet.until lately the opin
ion was general that the crowning 
mercy ‘Which saved England from the 
fear of invasion was a confused un
systematic, pell-mell affair, unmarked 

’ by any skill but that required by sin- 
,^gle combat. It is one more example 

oi the “British pluck” legend, which.

did not live to explain his plan; his 
associates took no. pains to explain the 
manoeuvres ffl which they «had borne 
a part, and a public even more ignor- 
£ nt of milil^tary science than that of to
day toqk-thg. w^opg view..Nelson dur
ing the weeks which preceded the bat
tle had to. contemplate leading into 
action no fewer than 40 ships of the 
line, and he expected Villeneuve to 
ccmand 46; if he arranged his. forty 
vessels in one line it would extend , for 
several miles and he excessively awk
ward to manage in light winds, thick 
weather and the other accidents of 
navigation. So he formed the plan oi 
working in two or three divisions and 
of bringing am overwhelming force to 
bear on one-end of'the eneihy's line 
white the rest was kept immobilized. 
The second id command—Admiral 
tollingwood — was to thiow upon 
twelve French and- Spanish ships at 
one end df the allied line a division 
which would comprise froth sixteen 
to ttoenty-four Ships; with such dis
parité. of force this isolated frag
ment of the Cherny's fine would soon 
be crushed. “The remainder of. the. 
enemy’s fleet 34 sail,” .wrote Nelson, 
“are to be tefttfuthg Mtyaagement of 
the Commander-in-Chiefv who will en
deavour fo t^ke'eftreu that thja .move-

Fashions
and Fads In igia the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnihgs of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

Large shipment of the famous Bengali Razors 
just arrived ; all grades and prices. Many new suits show the tunic 

skirt. (
There is a - flare, in 

coats.
The proper afternoon blouse is of 

white satin.;
AH "bodices effect vest 

peasant lines.
All bodices will be very loose fit

ting and bloused.
Yokes are a feature of many of the 

new garments.
All gowns, show an increasing full

ness in the skirts.
Novel and chic are h^tet of straw 

and colored cottoto crepe.
Smart women are wearing 

hats in rich tones of red.
Fashion promises a variety of silk 

cordtii-g» and braid 'irnameiits.
Young wofeen are weâriug scarfs 

and muffs of bea-#er and squirrel!
Frocks of blue serge prdmise it) be 

fashionable for early spring.
In neckwear, the soft, simple, ldw- 

neck styles will predomliiate.
Exceedingly fgshiqngW. jire the 

droi) ornament» of every variety. •
Very new are the bats of tan straw

all the new

bolero or

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Also a shipment of the famous Simplex 
Stropped Strops all styles of razors and safety
blades. ' . .. ' :- rna?

If j,ou shave yourself, get a Simplex 
Stropper. ^

St. John’s.

velvet

-£gs.rex.

SONS & 00., LTD
’Phone 679, Hardware,

that is the latest word in the•trimmed with a touch of fur,
AM yet it haa

been declared for a century that when 
.he saw the allied ships he flung' nis 
fcown luion. them in a disorderly mob 
and won W battle by mere hard 

fighting. No theory could be, wider of 
,the facts'. 'What happened was that' 
NtlBop’s attack was not the formal 
advice of t|e. dri1i,-i»oit, bjat the 

.dash of a force which knew exactly 
whatJtq. do, which, qpved, wjth such 
precison^ that it^cp^idjlisp|j)^c, with 
jysrade exactness, agd w^ich fastened 
upon the "enemy in such a jvay as to 
give every, 'nance of victory. Nelson

arc finished with .lijjig bead tassels.
The. newest^haadjaage ,are of silk 

and should, match the suit ip color. 
The, japty o,utin§: uat is tripuned-

with jbHoadi/fuy feet her quills. v». 
Banbaric necklaces

Come in and let us show
you otfr" sptendid range.
Some without any ear pro
jection, some with Fur Band, 
some with Knitted Band, 
and all of the latest styles. (

Prices 75c. ta $1.60.

FOR SALE !
i First-class schooner .colored

beads and odd-shaped lozepges are .a 
fad. ; . .. .

The fashionable co.iftove is adorn
ed with a fiat b»n<\ of'.pear le oi; bril
liants. yif * ' ' * ’

Blouses and esses will be made 
white brocha crepe.75 TONS.

Schooner and gear in first-class condition.

of a wonderful 
that wasbqs.

Newest waists hayc the p^pliyns,
coat taiK and "‘girdles showing out
side the skirt.

There ia a rihtaWe absence of the 
ali-bleck oostume and ttye Mack-aud-- 
white haL A 

Jyva^Çbtoa. ay: amoiig I 
Iar”eoiffUm tU3ia§aests for» 
e\ cnin^fvear. ■ • t)-

i’rintài will,he v
jused, not only in silks, such

DUMA* FORGET
that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery year. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my strong companies at a 
very *

.rand
notice a delicii

Steves’trfiubie. PENCE JOHNSON.
Insurance Agent.Office: Corner

w eaves.
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VWVWWVWWWWWWVWWWWWWWVWWWWWWWVW Continuing he showed up in explicit 
S < form how we are paying more for the
■ J CT™ \ ! I IXl P Ï !; promotion and betterment of agricul-
!■ îmJ CL V I I Ni Lai |i ture than they are paying'in Canada,
>J . i ' where wonders are being accomplish-

ry Gin IsLondonThe Popular
by speci:: w.tBFüi

0? APPOINT MUiT

Bargains
1 still it goes on. He referred to all the 
pamphlets and literature that had 
been issued by the Government and 

I the useless expenditures connected 
therewith. In his opinion the proper 
way to teach agriculture was by ob
ject lessons and not by literature.

MR. DOWNEY, another Commis
sioner of Agriculture, and paid a big 
salary by the Government, then got 
on liis feet He got nervous and 
ashamed of himself at first, because 
it is a well known fact that this “ag-' 
rleultural expert” is most in evidence 
when he comes to draw his salary. He 
got off a lengthy prepared speech 
that was remarkable for all the words 
it contained, but was making the best 
of a bad defence. He did his best in 
so far as saying good things about 
the Government’s agricultural policy 
was concerned. Both he and Dever- 
eaux are in the running for Minister 
of Agriculture, and opinions varied
yesterday as to which of the two said
the most nice things in connection
with the agricultural cod.

Mr. Lloyfl seconded Mr. Kent’s 
amendment, and in so doing discount- 
ed the force and vim of the speeches 
of the Agricultural, Commissioners, 
who had preceded him and who in 
reality were attempting to justify 
their own salaries. He challenged

J. JACKSON, Si. John’s, 
Itesldent AgentTO K.l.lf, THE 06 D. O. ROfeUN, Toronto

Canadian A sontis attracting crowds from all parts of the city. 
Sale lasts until end of January. Beautiful Pic
tures given away free of charge.

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK:
A Special Purchase of Ladies’ White Lawn 

Blouses. Usually $1.00 each. Now....50c. 
5 doz. Tapestry Table Covers. Usually $2.00. 

Now .. . . .......................... .$1.40
CORSETS—Strong and serviceable (D. & A.) 

Usually 60c. Now...................................45c.
100 pairs MEN’S & WOMEN’S BOOTS 

Clearing at Cost.
Greatest time yet to buy good Boots cheap.

Stanfield’s Underwear all marked down, Buy
now.

BLANKETS—100 pairs remaining.
Shop Early—mornings if possible; store

crowded afternoons.

Crockeryware
JOHN B. AYRE.
this Date

In History. Always a Warm Welcome Assured
to users of

Miller Oil Heaters.
JANUARY 21.

New Moon—26.
St Agnes.

Days Past—20 To Come—344. 
LOUIS XVI executed 1793. He 

ascended the French throne in 1774,

and at .the beginning of his reign was
very popular, but he was a weak
Prince and quite unable to cope with 
the difficulties w^ich arose in the 
latter period. In 1789 broke out the
French Revolution and Louis was 
put on his trial and executed on the 
above date.

HENRY HALLAM died 1859, aged 
80. A graceful and scholarly histori
an, who contributed several impor
tant works to the literature of his 
time. His “View of the State of 

the Middle Ages,”

assortir*Large 
Bonnets, Caps, & 
pretty styles with
and Fur. The b
skin, Velvet, SiSAFE-SAVING-SURE,

90c. SaleNew shipment just arrived.

Prices as before—$4.25, $6.00, $6.50,

Thermos Bottles.
1 pt., $1.00 up; 1 qt., $2.00 up.

Clark’s Foot Warmers.
for cold weather driving.

Reg. $1.00. Sale
Reg. $1.20. Sale

Reg. $1.50.

J. M. DEVINE Reg. $3-00.

THE RIGHT HOUSE.
$UW/WWVWVW\WVWVWWMWAAAM.1ZAW,

Europe during 
“Constitutional History of England,” 
and “Introduction to the Literature 
of Europe" are distinguished for their 
clearness of style and correctness of 
judgment.
Instructed by tile antiquary times, 
He must, he is, he cannot but be wise.

—Shakespeare.

were got for fish now, there was a 
possibility that in the universal cry 
for lower goods, fish would also de
crease proportionately. Mr. Kent then 
referred to the unwarranted reports 
of Socialism circulated in an attempt 
to injure the Opposition. He described 
Socialism as a bugaboo. Unionism 
meant the promotion of private inter
ests of men; Socialism the very re
verse. Mr. Kent then dealt with our 
bait fishes and referred to the impera
tive need for their protection. There 
were numerous occasions when the 
fishing grounds were teeming with 
fish and our fishermen were unable 
to catch them owing to lack of bait. 
He elucidated the necessity of the es
tablishment of bait depots, and in 
further dealing with the fishery ques
tion pointed out that our conditions 
and the fishery generally would be 
best conserved by the appointment of 
Consular Agents abroad. Mr. Kent 
then discussed the coal question and 
the proposed visit of Pro. Dunsan, 
who was coming here in the very near 
future to look into our coal areas and 
see the possibilities of developing 
them. This was a useless expendi
ture, the speaker claimed, as the ex
ploration stage had been passed and 
development should follow, as it had 
been demonstrated time and again 
that the coal existed there. He then 
referred to the vacant seats of Minis
ter of Justice and Minister of Agricul
ture and Mines. He claimed that 
both these offices should be repre
sented in the Assembly and that the 
Premier was establishing a precedent 
by not having them represented. Mr. 
Kent then moved an amendment to the 
Address that after the word Legisla
ture the Address should read as fol
lows:—

"We, however, regret that measures 
were not adopted, previous to the 
meeting of the Legislature, so that 
the Departments of Justice and Ag
riculture and Mines might be repre
sented in the Legislative -Assembly by 
their proper Ministers, responsible for 
the administration of these Depart
ments, respectively, and they trust 
that the usual constitutional pro
cedure will be adopted at once where
by they will be so represented during 
the remainder of the present session 
of the Legislature.”

MR. DEVERBAUX, who has been a 
Commissioner of Agriculture for the 
past five years at a salary of $1,800 a 
year, besides other odds and ends in 
the way of pickings, then spoke and, 
of course, lauded the Government to 
the skies, which was a naAiral thing 
for him to do. He attempted to point 
out how unwise the establishment of 
a model farm would be and gave his 
reason that with the existence of a 
model farm the sons of the man of 
means would get all the benefit and 
nobody else would get" anything. He 
went on to tell of all the Improve
ments in agriculture that had. taken 
place since the Government came in 

1 power first, but very conveniently 
j omitted to say whether it was the 

many thousands he got since bis ap
pointment as Commissioner. He ter
minated his farrago of nonsense and 
untruths by telling that the policy of 
the Government was entirely non- 
political. This statement elicited

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor.
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor.

Dainty effects a 
sailor collars, ribbe

Reg. 80c. Sale 1 
Reg 90e. Sale B 
R»g. $1.10. Sale l| 
Reg. $1.25, Sale « 
Reg. $1.45. Sale I 
Res- Sale ii

lected in these colonies. The benefit 
of Prof. Dtinstan’s visit would be in 
the collecting of Mr. Howley’s reports 
and the transfer of them to the bul
letins of the Imperial Institute, not 
in coal exploration and boring. He 
dwelt on the shortage in the revenue, 
the expenditure of the loan and the 
fact that the Government had practi
cally exhausted the railway loans and 
had no cash worth while to go on 
with for railway construction this 
year,, and this pointed to a loan, not 
foreshadowed in the Speech from the 
Throne. After apea.king forty min
utes, the debate was adjourned and 
Mr. Lloyd will resume his criticisms 
on Thursday.

Hardware Department,WEDNESDAY, January 21, 1914.

Here and ThereRailway 
Loans Spent. FREEDOM 48 DAYS OUT.—The 

schr. Freedom is now out 48 days 
from Pernambuco to this port in bal
last.According to the statement tabled 

early in the week by the Minister of 
Finance, the Railway Loans have 
been expended. The loans of 1910 
and 1912 realized $5.432,788. The 
contractor has been paid $4,273,636 
on regular construction at the rate of 
$15,000 a mile, and $732,126 on ac
count of extras. All told, the Gov
ernment has paid the contractor on 
the certificate of the ’ Engineer 
$5,005,762. There v/Cre, however, 
awards for right of way in connection 
with the five railway branches, which 
appear to have eaten up the balance. 
In answer to Mr. Kent's query as to 

*lke balance now to the credit of the 
loan, the Minister of Finance tabled 
this reply : “Both loans expended 
for Railway Construction on Certifi
cate of Government Engineer and 
Railway Arbitration Awards as au
thorized under Railway Acts." All, 
the money is gone, and the branch 
lines ure far from finished.

Various sty

A Demonstration of 
Magnificent Values

SHOWING THIS WEEK IN

Stafford’s Liniment is for sale 
everywhere. Over 12,000 bottles 
sold last year.—jan3,tf

tucks.
Sale HSt. Andrew’s 

“At Home,
Sale 1

BEATRICE SAILS.—The s.s. Bea
trice sailed for North Sydney this 
morning, whence she takes a cargo of 
coal for J. & W. Pitts.

At a recent meeting of St Andrew's 
Society, at which Mr. J. Browning pre
sided, it was decided to hold an “At 
Home” on the 26th inst. The affair 
will be held at the New Club Rooms 
in the Smallwood Building and will 
commeroate “Burns’ Nicht” as well as 
the formal opening of the new quart
ers which ' have been splendidly fur
nished and are in every way up to date. 
The musical programme will be under 
the direction of Mr. A. G. Gibb, and a 
committee of lady friends cf the So
ciety will attend to the catering.

A cordial welcome is extended to all 
Scotsmen and prospective members.

WILL LOAD FISH.—The Grenfell 
mission ship George B. Cluett, which 
brought a coal cargo from New York 
for the Seamen’s Institute, will load 
fish for the foreign market.

Cambric Kni
Splendid patteru 

lish and Ajnericarj
Reg. 40c. _ Sale ! 
Reg. 50c. Sale d 
Reg. GOc. Sale il 
Reg. 65c. Saie I 
Reg. 70c. Saie B 
Reg. 80c. Sale j 
Rag. $1.20. Sale fl 
Reg. $1.25. Sale 5 
Rag. $1.60. Sale 9

Essence of Ginger Wine is sold 
.it Stafford’s Drug Store, The
atre Hill, for only 10 cents a 
bottle. Open every night till 11 
o’clock.—dec22,tf

Embroidered with Colored Silk,
PRICE, ONLY • - 30 c

Also, Extraordinary Value in

LAST NIGHT’S ARRESTS.—Five 
arrests were made last night, four of 
whom were common drunks and the 

disorderly. They
M.I.A. Debate,An Empire Builder other drunk 

were up before court to-day.
A very interesting discussion tooK 

place .at last night’s meeting of the 
Mutai Improvement Association. The 
subject for debate was: “Do the St. 
John’s Brigades provide the , best 
training for our boys?”

Mr. H. R. Brookes, the President of 
the Association acted as Chairman.

The affirmative side was led by 
Messrs. Charles Brookes, W. T. Joyce 
and H. C. Hill; while Messrs. D. Wat
son, James Carmichael and W. Thom
as supported the negative.

When the votes were taken up, a 
large majority decided in favour of 
the negative.

In the passing of Lord Strathcona, 
the Empire has lost one of its grand 
old men, whose figure loomed large 
in the Empire expansion of the Vic
torian epoch. He was born in 1820, 
when George III. was King, and serv
ed his King and Country under five 
Kings and one Queen. In his early 
days he was a factor of the Hudson 
Bay Company at Rigolet, on the Lab
rador, and later became a resident 
Governor of the Corporation and held 
that office when the territories were 
taken over by the Dominion. He also 
served his country in a legislative 
and administrative capacity for many 
years. For the past 17 or 18 years he 
represented the Dominion of Canada 
in London as High Commissioner. 
One. of his most notable acts was the 
raising and maintaining of the 
Strathcona Horse during the South 
African War. His like we shall like
ly never see again.

A Clearing Line of Cotton Laces, 4*bct to d, 
conSigmotot4iaF ar 

j new and attractive 
included.

i Size 3%- yds. long,
! 2% yds. x 38 in. R
j 2% yds. x 40-iu. R 
i 2V4 yds. x®B in, R 

3^ yds. 5c @r In: R 
3 ydsJicATr in. R 
3 yds. x 50 in. R

If yon want your Overcoat diall
ed pressed and repaired, or a new 
collar on It, bring it to LEO F. 
GOODLAND, 34 Gower Street, 2 doors 
east Cochrane Street—nov5,eod.

Only 5 CtS. a yard
CUTTING ICE.—At present gangs 

of men are engaged cutting ice off 
the various ponds in the city and sub
urbs and supplying the Butterine fac
tories.

A. & S. RODGER
Signal Service 

Interrupted
yds. x

SMt Xda- x^S-in. R,Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a fine remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
various Lung Troubles. Price 
25c.; postage 5c. extra.—jan3,tf

3% yds. x-ss-tn,
3% yds. x jiO, in,

tilt- S»Wants a White Wife neds her help to carry out 
pendons iders he, hdjlds tor !| 
try’s and Lis peqçleÿ v.eliàrt 

Already, in the t*u s
srt upon the thrbr». s 
of what stuff kin its ;r -■ 
bas carried cut tin «I — 
ther in affairs of sh.tc e I 1 
he has altered or ent |
when he consider'd r irh:
has pressed many you it- men » 
new positions. Priuee I’orahani 
the pre^nt Ambassador at Was1*1 
ten, Is only thirty, and also grad® 
of an English ’varsity, 

j At his coronation he in »s ma 
: words declared to his "este 
I friends: “Whatever I niav to
! gained from the West 1 shall enS1 
j upon the' East, but my i>e<>l'!e n11

remain essentially Siamese 
I To help him to elevate his 51 
jects is why Vajiravudh desires 
white woman as his bride: to * 
him to make his nation recognt 
among the greater nations of 
world as one of more than local i 
Eastern importe nee!

yds. x 60 in.
The halyards at Cabot Tower were 

coated with ice yesterday and as a re
sult shipping could not be signalled 
as the telephone service was inter
rupted. Everything is in working 
condition to-day.

3H yds. x 6» in
3Vt yds. x 66: in.
3% yds. x 60 in.FIRE ENQUIRY—A further enquiry 

into the fire which destroyed Har
ris’s store on Water Street took place 
yesterday afternoon in Judge Knight’s 
office, when the evidence of Mr. Har
ris and two other witnesses were tak-Here andAt the House Tray Cloti

Linen, trimmed vi 
ery, lace, hemstitch 
regular sizes.
Reg- 45c. ea. Salt 
Reg. 55c. ea. Sale 
Reg. 65c. ea. Sale 
Reg. 85c. ea. Sail 
Reg. $i.o Oea. Sail 
R««. $1.30 ea. Sail 
Reg. $1.85 ea. Sal,

Table Cen
Very pretty desi 

trimmed with lace
ery.
Reg. 25c. each. Ss 
Reg. 40c. each. Sa 
Reg. 50c. each. S« 
Reg. 55c. each. Si

FOOTBALL TROPHIES.—The foot
ball trôphies won by the C. C. C. will 
be presented shortly.

PRACTISING FOR SOIREE. — The 
T. A. Band are busy practising the 
new dance music to be rendered at the 
annual soiree which will be held by 
the society on Feb. 17th, the eve of 
the general holiday. An excellent 
programme is in preparation and 
those who attend will be assured an 
enjoyable tin 5.

DIPHTHERIA AT MOUNT CASH- 
EL.—Two of the orphans of Mount 
Cashel were reihoved from the Insti
tution to the hospital, yesterday, 
suffering from diphtheria, and two 
others were taken down during the 
evening for observation for the dis
ease.

Arthur Walker, 27 Charltor 
Street (off Springdale St.), Gro
ceries and Provisions, School 
Supplies and Stationery, Fruits,

burg, is a delightful conversational
ist, spes,ks and writes several Euro
pean and Asiatic languages, has writ
ten well In prose and poetry, is a 
good horseman, fencer, and all-round 
sportsman.

Ever since the days of King Mong-

Nuts, Candy and Soft Drinks, 
Bread, Milk, Cakes and Pies, use
ful household novelties, Daily 
Papers, Tobacco, Cigars, Cigar
ettes, Thread, Laces, Perfume,

Reg. 66c!
I ES’ FURLING. -

won Mrs. Hugh Baird s 
erday; Mrs. Clift came se
1rs. C. Havvfv. third-
:n won the junior PrlZ? 
ty Miss Gwendolyn V

I Liniment, Needle Packages,
W sociable and charmingatoms tie «Mini policy ot the lending Tissue Wax Pads, h

coloiiy of Europeans and Americans 
has been established in the capital. 
There are half a dozen clubs within 
a few miles of the city, and this In
creasing social element needs a lead
er, and who so appropriate as the 
Queen?

But the King of

mrage our people to grow their 
vegetables, raise their own* crops 
so reduce the importation. Re 

*ry question. In a lucid manner 
bowed that the high price fôr fish 
due In a large measure to the 

rts of the Fishermen’s Union. He 
hasized that while good prices

Government. Mr. Dwyer has been a . ture Post Cards, etc. Autoharps 
practical farmer all his lifetime and *B<1 Zithers tuned and re-Strmg- 
conseqnentiy his discourse was a ed. Sole Nfld. Agency for the 
practical one. in simple yet compre- celebrated Columbia Zither. Easy 
hensive style Mr. Dwyer unravelled 
the remarks of the previous speaker, 
resulting in that hon. member being 
held up to laughter and ridicule.

DIED.

On January 21st. Mary Ann • 
relict of the late James toady
ing one* son, four daughters 
sister to mourn her sad loss fl 
on Friday, at 2.30 p.m.. from W 
residence. 28 Goodview Street.

jan6,w,f,s,tf
MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES UlR- 
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INFANTS’ WEAR.
Large assortments of handsome little

Bonnets, Caps, &c., trimmed in various
pretty styles with Ribbons, Laces, Chiffon
and Fur. The body materials are Bear-
skin, Velvet, Silk and Plush.
Reg. 90c. Sale Price................... . 72c.
Reg. $1.00. Sale Price...................
Reg. $1.20. Sale Price.................. . . 96c.
Reg. $1.35. Sale Price................... . .$1.08
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price................... . .$1.20
Reg. $2.00. Sale Price................... . .$1.60

Each succeeding day establishes, more than ever, the supreme importance of this Sale. The hundreds 
who have come and gone away satisfied, have spread the news, till now it seems that all the people in St. 
John’s and neighbourhood know that the greatest White Sale ever attempted in the country is now being 
held in this store. Most of the best bargains are in small lots, so we do not advertize them. Gome to the 
store, look around and you will find plenty of

Money-saving Items in Every Department.

Grand Display of Dainty Whitewear.

PILLOW CASS, SHAMS, Ac.
The busy housewife, who has no time for sew

ing, can save substantially on her Pillow Cases 
and Shams by buying them here during this White 
Sale. Prices were never^so low.

Pillow Cases.
In various styles, plain 
and fancy, frilled em
broidered and hem
stitched.
Reg. 20c. Sale Price 16c 
Reg. 25c. Sale Price 20c 
Reg. 35c. Sale Price 29c 
Reg. 40c. Sale Price 84c 
Reg. 45c. Sale Price 88c 
Reg. 5oc. Sale Price 40c 
Reg. (toe. f lie Price 45c 
Reg. ; : Sale Price 58c

PiHow Shams.
Assorted sizes, lace 
trimmed, embroidered 
and hemstitched.
Reg. 16c. Sale Price 12c 
Reg. 40c. Sale Price 84c 
Reg. 60c. Sale Price 40e 
Reg. 55c. Sale Price 48c 
Reg. 60c. Sale Price 45c 
Reg. 65c. Sale Price 48e 
Reg. 75c. Sale Price 68c 
Reg. 90c. Sale Price 72e

Wile Cambric Nightdresses.
Dainty effects in various pretty styles, square, round and 

sailor collars, ribbon and embroidery trimmed.
Reg. 80c. Sale Price 64c. 
Reg. 90c. Sale Price 72c. 
keg. |1.10. Sole Price 88c.
Reg. jl.& Me Price $1.00 
Reg. $1.45. Sale Price $1,16
Reg. Sale Price $1.50

Reg. $2.35. Sale Price $1.93 
Reg. $2.50. Sale Price $2.05 
Reg. $2.65. Sale Price $2.15
Reg. $2.75. Sale Price $2.30
Reg, $3.25. Sale Price $2,69
Reg. $3.75. Sale Price $3.00

, White Cambric Camisoles.
Various styles, all pretty, trimmed with lace, ribbon and

tucks.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Reg. 75c. 
Reg. $1.20. 
Reg. $1.25. 
Reg. $1.30. 
Reg. $1.40. 
Reg. $1.50.

Sale Price 60c. 
Sale Price 96c. 
Sale Price $1.00 
Sale Price $L04 
Sale Price $L12 
Sale Price $L20

White
Cambric Knickers.
Splendid patterns in Eng

lish and American makes.

Rag. $1.20. 
Rag. $1.25. 
Rag. $1.60.

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

34c.
40c.
48c.
52c.
56c.
64c.
96c,

$1.00
$1.28

White
Cambric Chemises.
Beautiful designs in Swiss 

Embroidery, many finished 
with Pink and Blue Draw 
Ribbon.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

50c.
65c.
70c.
90c.
95c.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Reg. $1.25. Sale Price $1.00

LACE CURTAINS.

Immense Reductions on Blouse and Shirt Waists.

We have been told that we have the prettiest collection of Blouses and Shirtwaists in the city. Clearing prices have beea 
marked on all our Muslin, Lawn and Linen Blouses and Shirtwaists. These are all becomingly trimmed with Silk, Lace and 
Embroidery; all of the stytW are up to date. It is not often that you get such a chance. A pretty Waist at less than half. 

Look at, these prices '

Reg. $1.60 

to $2.50 values 

for

80c.

Reg. $1.60 Reg. $1.50 Reg. $3.00 1 Reg. $2.00

and $1.75 values to $1.85 values
values ter values for

for for

96C. $1.00. $1.20. $1.40.

Reg. $2.85 

and $3.10 values 

for

$1.52.

Reg. 85c. ea. Sale Price 68c.
Reg. 95c. ea. Sale Price 76c.
Reg. $1,25 ea. Sale Price $1.00

White Fletie Nightdresses.
Made in different styles, sailor and low necks, pretty silK 

embroidery effects on yokes and sleeves; all sizes.
Reg. $1.80 ea. Sale Price $1.50 
Reg. $2.00 ea. Sale Price $1.60
Reg. $2.50 ea. Sale Price $8.06

“ Blaxelia”
Nightdresses.

“Blaxella” Nightdresses, all 
wool, guaranteed unshrinkable; 
round and square neck styles. 
Reg. $5.75 ea. Sale. Price $3.45

Flette Knickers.

Wlncy i\jghtdresses, various 
styles and sizes.
Reg. $2.60. Sale Price... .$2.13

Flette Chemises.
Trimmed with embroidery, 

lace and tucks.
Reg. 50c. ea. Sale Price 40c. 
Reg. 75c. ea. Sale Price 60c. 
Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Price $1.00

Reg. 45c. pr. 
Reg. 50c. pr. 
Reg. 75c. pr. 
Reg. 80c. pr. 
Reg. $1.00 pr.

Sale Price..88e. 
Sale Price, ,40c. 
Sale Price, ,60c. 
Sale Price..64c. 
Sale Price. .80c.

CHILDREN’S WHITEWEAR.
This saie offers extraordinary money-saving chances on 

Children’s Whitewear and Underwear. The qualities and styles 
represented here at such low prices should cause every mother 
to consider whetheh it is worth the time, trouble and expense 
to make up garments. In every instance during this great sale 
you save

10 to 20 per ct.
on your children’s clothes.

INFANTS’PINAFORES.
(Sizes 18 ii>. to 24 in.)

Sale Price........................................................16e«
Sale Price....................................................... 35c.
Sale Price....................................................... 38c.
Sale Price .. ..  50c.
Sale Price..................  ‘6c.

Regular 20c. each. 
Regular 30c. each. 
Regular 45c. each. 
Regular 60c. each. 
Regular 90c. each.

r
'Vj»<k^)oct to do a big business in Lace Curtains. A large 
ignorent

Size 2% yds. tong, 38 ins. wide. 
2% yds. x 38 in. Reg. 55c. pair.

W' „
consignment has arrived, specially bought for this sale. Many 
new and attractive patterns in both fine and massive effects are
included.

Reg. 40c. pr. Sale Price.. 35c.
Sale Price............................44c.
Sale Price..........................56c.
Sale Price .......................... 63c.
Sale Price.......................... 77e.
Sale Price............................85c.
Sale Price..........................$1.00
Sale Price..........................$1.20
Sale Price..........................$1.48
Sale Price ..  $1.90
Sale Price..........................$2.35
Sale Price..........................$2.76
Sale Price..........................$3.15
Sale Price..........................$347
Sale Price..........................$4.00
Sale Priee..........................$4.90
Sale Price..........................$6.60

2% yds. x 
2% yds. x 
3% yds. x 
3 yds. K 
3 yds. x 50 in.
:: yds. xjur-ttk-
3 yds. x 52 in. 
3% yds.
3% yds. x~58~tn. 
3% yds. x 60 in. 
3% yds. x 60 in. 
3% yds. x 60 in. 
3% yds. x 60 in. 
3% yds. x 60 in. 
3% yds. x 60 in. 
*-

Reg. 65c. pair. 
Reg. 75c. pair. 
Reg. 90c. pair. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. 
Reg. $1.20 pair. 
Reg. $1.40 pair. 
Beg. $1.65 pair. 
Reg. $2.25 pair. 
Reg. $2.75 pair. 
Reg. $3.25 pair. 
Reg. $3,75 pair. 
Reg. $4.25 pair. 

’ Reg. $4.75 pair. 
Reg. $5.75 pair. 
Reg. $7.25 pair.

Fancy Tea Tray and Table Cloths.
Tray Cloths.

Linen, trimmed with embroid
ery, lace, hemstitching, &c.; all 
regular sizes.
Reg. 45c. ea. 
Reg. 55c. ea. 
Reg. 65c. ea. 
Reg. 85c. ea. 
Reg. $1.0 Oea. 
Reg. $1.30 ea. 
Reg. $1.85 ea.

Sale Price. 38c. 
Sale Price. 44c. 
Sale Price.. 58c. 
Sale Price.. 68c. 
Sale Price.. 80c. 
Sale Price .$1.04 
Sale Price, .$1.46

Table Centres.
Very pretty designs in Linen 

trimmed with lace and embroid
ery.
Reg. 25c. each. 
Reg. 40c. each. 
Reg. 50c. each. 
Reg. 55c. each. 
Reg. 66c. each. 
Reg. 85c. each.

Sale Price. 20e. 
Sale Price. .34c. 
Sale Price. .40c. 
Sale Price..44c. 
Sale Price . 60c. 
Sate Price. 68c.

Stylish Corsets Radically Reduced.
Savings of one quarter to one-third on excellent Corsets, in a variety of 

good new models are made very easy of attainment during this White Sale.
There’s no article of a woman’s apparel that lends so much to her ap

pearance as a Corset. A good fitting Corset is absolutely essential to a 
good figure. The Corsets wè carry are makes that ha^e given perfect satis
faction for many years. For this sale we include some of the latest models 
for Spring 1914. You gain a decided advantage by buying your Corset 
needs now. \ IN £ j:| J

Sideboard Covers.
Tamboured Muslin, lace trim 

med, linen, &c.; all sizes.
Reg. 45c. ea. Sale Priee.. 38c, 
Reg. 55c. ea. Sale Price.. 44c. 
Reg. 75c. ea. Sale Price.. 60c. 
Reg. 85c. ea. Sale Price.. 68c. 
Reg. $1.00 ea. Sale Price.. 80c, 
Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Price..$1.00

Duchesse Sets.
4 pieces in each set, various 

pretty makes; linen and lace 
trimmed.
Reg. 40c. set. Sale Price.. 34c. 
Reg. 50c. set. Sale Price.. 40c. 
Reg. 60c. set. Sale Price.. 50c. 
Reg. 75c. set Sale Price.. 60c. 
Reg. 85c. set. Sale Price.. 68c. 
Reg. $1.10 set. Sale Price.. 88c. 
Reg. $1.25 set. Sale Price. .$1.00 
Reg. $1.65 set. Sale Price,.$1.28 
Reg. $2.00 set. Sale Priee. .$1.60

La Diva Corsets.
Self-Reducing Belts, adjustable, absolute

ly guaranteed; 6 garters. Reg. $3.55 and 
$4.10 pair. Sale Price.............. - * .

$2.50.

D & A Corsets.
$3.50 CORSETS for 

$1.99.
Mona Self-Reducing Cor

sets in various sizes, patent 
straps. &e. Reg. $3.50. Sale 
Price,

$1.99.
v

All styles,- all. sizes.
Reg. 75c. pair. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. 
Reg. $1.40 pair. 
Reg. $L70 pair. 
Reg. $1.85 pair. 
Reg. $2.25 pair.- 
Reg. $2.70 pair.

Sale Price...................... 63c.
Sale Price......................89c.
Salé Price....................$1.25
Sale Price $1.53
Sale Price.................... $1.67
Sale Price....................$2
Sale Price....................$2.40

La Gracieuse Corsets.
Long hips, medium busts, 4 garters, ab

dominal belts; sizes 19 in. to 26 in.
Reg. $1.00 pair. Sale Price.............

89C.

Nemo Corsets.
The best models for stout people, abdo

men supporting straps, in various styles.

Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Priee .....................$345

Reg. $4.50 pair. Sale Price.....................$345

Reg. $6.00 pair. Sale Price ................ $4.85
Reg. $6.00 pair. Sale Price ..  $5.25

Sheets, Sheeting.
WHITE SHEETS.

(Twilled.)
Size 68 x 
Size 68 x 
Size 72 x 
Size 81 x 
Size 81 x

Width 68 
Width 68 
Width 80 
Width 90

Width 72 
Width 72 
Width 80 
Width 90

81 ins. 
90 ins. 
90 ins. 
99 ins. 
99 ins.

Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.

$1.55 pair. 
$1.85 pair. 
$2.50 pair. 
$4.50 pair. 
$5.00 pair.

Sale Priee..........................$1.28
Sale Priee..........................$1.67
Sale Price..........................$2.10
Sale Price......................   .$8.78
Sale Price.......................

WHITE TWILL SHEETING.
in. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price................................. 36c.

yard. Sale Price................................. 80c.
yard. Sale Price........ ........................
yard. Sale Price..................................65c.

Reg. 30c. 
in. Reg. 35c. 
in. Reg. 50c. 
jn. Reg. 75c.

\

PLAIN WHITE SHEETING.
in. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price .. ................................ 35c.
in. Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price...................................... 40c.
in. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price..................................... .53c.
in. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price........................ 60c.

TABLE LINENS.
LINENS YOU CAN TRUST.

When you find goods that you can trust, you have gone a 
long way towards being satisfied. To satisfy folks with Linens 
has long been a success with us. This Sale offers you a real 
opportunity to save on Reliable Linens.

WHITE DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS.
Size 2x2% yards. Reg. $1.25. Sale Priee........... ...................$1.06
Size 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $1.75. Sale Price.............................. $1.47
Size 2x3 yards. Reg. $2.20. Sale Price................. .. . .$1.86
Size 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $6.76. Sale Price ...............................$6.76

HEMMED TABLE CLOTHS.
Sale Price............................ 85c.
Sale Price................... .. .$1.68
Sale Price......................... $245
Sale Price.............. ..$3.78
Sale Price......................... $440

QUILTS.
Exceptinal good buying opportunities in White Quilts of all 

descriptions-Honey Combed, Marcella, Grecian, Scotian and 
other popular makes—all marked at prices that will claim the

attention of every housekeeper.
■

-- --- —r-------- ------------;-- -,
1 ' ' —

— tmm

Size 51 x 79 in. Reg. $1.00 each.
Size 2x2% yds. Reg. $2.00 each.
Size 2x2% yds. Reg. $2.75 each.
Size 2 x 2% yds. Reg. $4.50 each.
Size 2x3% yds. Reg.. $6.75 each.

(Hemstitched.)
Size 63 x 63 in. Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Price .
Size 70 x 106 in. Reg. $$4.75 each. Sale Price

TABLE NAPKINS.
(Size 22 x 22—Hemmed. )

Regular 9c. each. Sale Price ..    7c.
Regular 12c. each. Sale Price.............   10c.
Regular 20c. each. Sale Price.........................................................17c.
Regular 45c. each. Sale Price.....................................................   ,$$e.

$1.68
.$4.00

Circular Pillow Cotton.
42 in.
43 in. 
42 in. 
46 in. 
4» in.

(Plain.)
Reg. 20c. yd. for....17c. 
Reg. 22c. yd. for... .19c. 
Reg. 30c. yd. for... ,26c. 
Reg. 36c. yd. for....30c. 
Reg. 40c. yd. for....35cJ‘

(Twill.)
42 in. Reg. 22c. yd. for.... 19c. 
42 in. keg. 25c. yd. for....82c. 
42 in. Reg. 86c. yd for....26c 
48 in. Reg. 40c. yd. for..

■

m
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THE EVENING

If we
the Enthusiastic ioU*S

any of the days the past week you would surely be justified in thinking it was all “Just Adver
tising Talk.” To say we are showing the best values in -, ,

FLANNELETTES, WHITE SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS, 
TABLE LINEN and CURTAIN NETS

in St. John’s sounds like mere platitude, but any of your friends who haVe paid us a visit for 
these goods the past two weeks will tell you this is so.

.■vy* ft/

; -Fitting
DOROTHY DODD

have been placed. We expect to show our new sj^cjt early in the Spring. Wait ! You’ll be in
terested.

THE WEARER OF 

v INVICTUS SHOES

DOROTHY DODD SHOES

combine

has a perfect understanding as to what | 'HIE VIRTUES OF BEAUTY,

, constitutes
* /

“THE BEST GOOD SHOE.”

He has the double proof—one on each foot

COMFORT AND VARIETY. 

They are also 

ECONOMICAL SHOES.

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

LONDON, Jan. 20.
Lord Strathcona became uncon

scious at 4.30 this afternoon, and 
passed away about midnight, aged 94.

[Donald Alexander Smith, created 
1st Baron Strathcona in 1897. High 
Commissioner for Canada 1896, en
tered Hudson Bay Co’s service at an 
early age, and was the last resident 
Governor of that corporation as ‘ a 
governing body; sat in both Manitoba 
legislature and House of Commons ; 
Governor of the H. B. Co., Director of 
the St. Paul, Minneapolis Manitoba 
Railway, and also the Canadian Paci
fic, and President of the Bank of 
Montreal. Had made large bequests 
in bis lifetime to many of the educa
tional institutions of Canada, and
during the Boer War, raised and 
maintained a regiment of horse dur
ing the South African War.]

FISHGUARD, Jan. 30. 
Saloon passengers of the Lusitan

ia, which arrived here last night, sub
scribed $1,700 to be divided among 
the crew of the Newfoundland brig
antine Mayflower, the Lusitania’s 
first officer and a Volunteer crew 
who at great personal risk rescued 
the shipwrecked crew on January 
16th. An address also will be pre
sented to Capt. Dow, of the Lusitan
ia, and a gold watch to fir^t officer 
Alexander, in recognition of his 
bravery.

-.... . mv ■*

To-Day’s Events.
j 11 a.m.—Curling Rink—Ladies’ and 
gentlemen’s matches.

’ 2 p.m.—Curling Rink—Doctors vs. 
"Lawyers ; Bankers vs. Brewers.

2.30 p.m.—Matinee at Casino The
atre.

2.30 p.m.—Matinee at Rossley The
atre.

2.45 p.m.—Matinee at Crescent The
atre.

4 p.m.-J-Curiing Rink — Mercantile 
competitions.

7 p.m.—Performances at Rossley 
Crescent and Nickel Theatres.

7 p.m.—Curling Rink—Beaver Hats 
vs. Tam O’Shanters.

7.3» p.m.—Hockey match, Crescents
vs. Victorias.

7.30 p.m.—Congregational Church
Girls’ Guild Sociable.

8 p.m.—Concert in George "Street 
basement.

8.15.—Performance at Casino The
atre.

9 p.m.—Curling Rink—Steer’s Cove 
vs. The World.

9 p.m.—Dancing Assembly T. A. 
Armoury.

LONDON, Jan. 20.
Postmaster General Samudls an

nounced In a speech at ifenley last 
night that within a year^TSe' iffemier 
would submit to Parliament" a jyo- i C. C. . 

for the complete elimination of
hereditary principle through thej*he .teeedlent manner for which it is

rUtiZation of the House of

A 1 LONDON, Jan. 20.
It Is officially announced, that 388,- 

813 emigrants left Britain and ire- 
in 1913. OT these 94,660 Went " 

the United States and 190;903 to 
ia.

C. C. C Dance.
Last night in tire British Hall a 

dance was held under the auspices of 
the Ç. C. C. Boat Club. It was a de
cided success from every standpoint 
and those who attended voted it to 
by the best social event of the sea
son. Dancing commenced at 9.30, 
over 300 persons participating. The 
ballroom Was1 prettify decorated and 
presented nutWCtive scene. The;

band . under the direction of 
Lieut. Biitley discoursed the music in

locally famous, and had to respond 
to many efieorée. After a programme 
of fourteen dapces were gone through 
the affajr terminated with the rendi
tion of the National Anthem by." the 
band,

NEW YORK, Jan. 20. 
William R. Hearst says that the 

drt that'‘he had purchased’ - the 
Montreal Herald was unfounded. Ha 

ver had any suefi intention.'' He-

Hockey Notes,

Five Big Pictures 
At the Crescent.

As a holiday bill the Crescent Pic
ture Palace has made elaborate pre
paration. five pictures, all features in 
themselves, will be shown at the ses
sions this evening and night.

“Mental Suicide” a Rex drama en
tailing very interesting situations 
that most hold the attention of the 
patrons. “The Cook Question." a 1 
very satire. “Views of Cape Hate.rae ’ j 

-Another very Interesting picture. Fol-J 
lowing those is “The Range Deadline" j 
a western story that promises much \ 
—one of the best stories of its kind ; 
ever illustrated in the city, Another ; 
picture, "A •Pasidonkrti Be Alt,”'that îR i
abundantly supplied with oomedÿ,
#1 be one that is sure- to make a
laugh.

Mr. David Parks, the pleasing bari- j 
tone, is sustaining the popularity won j 
by him since coming to Newfound
land. To-day hd sings “Melody 
('Mmes.’’ . i

The Crescent w^ll nqt depart iront 
its usual sessions and prices, which 
are held every afternoon and night.

Evening:" 2.3». Night. 7.1.Y

in Error ot Trouters.
Boys who frequent the ponds daily 

skating and playing hockey should 
watch where they are going. Despite 
the fact that the 4ce generally i$ 
strong enough to bear a regiment of 
soldiers, ‘-there* are certain spots oh 

. holes mqije to some of the ponds by 
trouters, who, either through neglect 
or otherwise, 'forget put a mark or
signal over the opened .places after 
finishing their day's, fishing. This 
should not occur and the practice re
medied. ‘ -

“A RECORD.”
Over 12,000 bottles of Staf-. 

ford’s Liniment sold 
Last Year.

We assure out friends 
who have patronized us 
that we appreciate their 
kindness to the fullest ex
tent, and extend our wishes 
for a Happy and Prosper
ous New Year.

DR. F. STAFFORD fiS,
St. Mb’s, Nfld,

Empire Lodge.
The officers of Lodge Empire, No. 

270, S. O. E.. B.S., were installed at 
the Oddfellows Hall last night. A 
large number of members were pre
sent, including visitors from , Dudley 
Lodge. The ceremony of installation 
was conducted by the District Deputy, 
Bro. G. B. Lloyd, assisted by J. Mc- 
Coubrey, P. P., es Inner Guidé; W. 
H. Strong, as Inner Guard and G. T. 
Phillips as Outer Guard, 
ing are the officers;—

W. P. P.—C. E. Hunt.
W. P.—Thos. Hallett.
W. V. P.—W. G. Smith.
W. Chaplain—James Chaffey.
W. R. S.—Gordon Pike.

Court Fighter.
Hold* Record of Bifbfy-Five Thaïes in 

Court Bast Year.

Nickel To-Day.

W. f. s.—ensues stwii.
W. T.-C. K. Miller.
1st Guide—LI. Crane:
2nd Guide—W. Maidmcut.
3rd, Guide—R. Morris.
4th Guide—J. Crane.
5ttt Guide—S. ^Stephens.
6th Guide—S. Goudie.
Inner (juard—-H. Sexton.
Outer* Gnard—L. Rose.
Tire' restrict Deputy was presented 

with a group of O. E._ representa
tives, splendidly framed, as n souvenir 
oï thé" tenth ariniversJry ’of ihStalla- 

as the birthday of the

Chicago, Jan. 13.—What is believed 
to be a redbrd 'f&r almost continuous 
appearance in court as a principal has 
been made by Mrs. Mary- Kgllawak. 
No. 8858 Bond jpenuè, Sputfl Chicago, 
who Was ay tested" t be, other d«y for 

The follow- the t.Wenfy-fifth tttné’" last yeRT. In 
addition, Mrs. Kallawak appeared nb 
less than Sixty times as a plaintiff or 
ccmptainitig xtitnegST “The police and 
lawyer's of South Chicago are begin
ning to look upon her as a familiar 
figure- in the courtroom apd. predict 
her récord fti'r W14 will exceed that of 

year.
On the lflst uccaflioii MA, KaHawak

just returned from Montreal,

ONTARIO- Jan. 26. 
r Premier Whitney is growing wea*>- 

*nd It is not expected that hÿ can 
* more than twenty-four hours 
is bçing kept alive by stimulants-.

bSS*1
and Mrs! H. C. Hussey, -ot, 

gal Cove, accompanied by M.r. 
Somerton. went ta "Piece's 

in Saturday mprning to try 
Lwsk with the speckje-i beauties, 
returned, about fwe o’clock in 

evening with M J^asjkejp jf, 
mud trout. This was the 

tfial for the ,j
ponds near Portugal Ôove.—Com.

SCHOOL—The , pight school 
the direction of thj L.S-P.U 

be re-opened- to-morrow-' night.
will be hel«Lfrjjjn 7.30 to-j " 

1 already the beys Ve shopv- 
—vement under the direction

r Last night Crescents -and Vic
torias held their final practice.

The tip|niiig game of the League 
'series W]j3. ta‘ke plaçe at the. Prince's j 
Rink*,.to-night* Tl^e proj^ye line up 
of the teams will bq:— - 

Crescents.—f bornas, goal ; Herder, 
point; -------- cayçr, R. Stick, rov
er; L. Stick, rifeht wing: Joy, cen
tre; -ind' Hutchings, left wing.

Victorias.— Cleary, goal: Morison. 
point; Parsons, cover; Ford, rover; 
Brien, right'wing; Tbbin, centre;; and 
Shortoll, left, wing.

Minard’» Liniment Co-., Lttoitcdt 
Gentlemen,—Last Winter :i received 

great benefit from the use of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrtpp*, and I have- frequently 
proved»ft to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A- foUTCHINSON.

>

Shipwrecked Crew

The first federal lïoliâay at tfie 
Nickel Theatre will be observed with : tion, as well 
a special programme. The pictures donor.
have been weH selected by Mr. Kteiey I After the lodge formally closed an 
and are certain to give general satis- enjoyable hour was spent in the ban- 
faction. No one should miss the i duet room where a repast was nerved 
Nickel to-day as the show ip certain interspersed with songs and speeches, 
to please. Mr. Koch, the beautiful The National Anthem brought the en-
tenor soloist, will 
of his best songs.

be heard in one

Train Service.
The railway service, 'that was so 

seriously interrupted,\Sy the recent 
storm, is now in* operation and it 
expected that all the trains will 
on schedule to-day.

The local frogi Carbolic-a< arrived cat 
5.$0 p.m. yesterday, and t!,o regular 
express went out at 6. p.m. -

The Placentia and, Trepÿ.ssey ltyes 
arfe now in working order.

Yesterday gangs of men were em
ployed, and plows were at work on all 
bronches of the system hnd the road is 
now clear.

Vessel Banshee.

WEDNESDAY, Jam 21, ’14.
A> bottle of McMurdo’s Fruit Sating, 

to a good thin*.,to,have.ia the house, 
tt w£r<*g <Sff attacks of biliousness, set
tles the Stomach and corréîits'acldity,

, relieves, a constipated, habit ;and wilt 
sometimes ward off a cold. If is very 
pleasant; to take, and its cost 4s mod
erate. Price 40c. a bottle.

Try a few Pine Tree Lozenges for 
that annoying tilling in the thfoat.

it. Price 25c.

THE ’VESTURES.—The Adventure, 
Bonaveiftire and Bellaventure will

to ” *'........ ’

to leave Liverpool, on Saturday next 
and should arrive here two weeks 
hence, from tl|je date, as mentioned.

, —I------—r*. ■ v i
The Biggest Optical House on 

earth cannot poe^bly keep in styk- 
all the oMDbinatlons called for in 
Eyeglass lensee. Only those who are 

to grt»d them era supply 
to needed. We have the

Varidose Veins 
and Itching PilesOf Ili-Faied

The shipwrecked ci'eW of the ill 
fgted schooner Banshee, numbering 
seven, will, It is expected, arrive here 
about this, day fortnight. The British 
steamer Oorntehman, which took oft 
the crew of the fleh carrier wbèn the 
latter was abandoned ..in cjid-ocoan, 
will bring the men to Liverpool where 
the steamer was bound from Portland,
Maine. 8he yill, in all i^ohabtilty,, 
reach Liverpool to-morrow. In that' 
event ft is m<S>d thâtf likely that the
crew will take passage by t ie Furness of Dr. chase’s Ointment. Many 
Ljner Ahuerkwhj» which is set down Item this trocfWe not knowing the

Usually Arise From Same Cause— 
Belief rad Core Effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment

M INearly everybody knows of Dr, 
CHaee’s Ointment aà the most effective 
freatment for piles or hemorrhoids. 
that medical science has lieen able to 
eompound. So much suffering, and 
misery arises- from this aftlment that 

is not long in telling'Jus friends 
en he Mas found an actual cure, 

accounts for the enormous sales 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

This letter tells of relief from the 
suffering of varicose veins by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Many suffer
comfort to be obtained by the use of 
this great soothing ointment.

Mrs. R. J. Evans, 187 Munro street, 
Toronto, writes: “We have used Dn 
Chase’s Ointment for years. I have 
been troubled with varicose veins, and 
find it the only thing that gives re- 
Vet For every purpose when a 
soothing, heating ointment is needed 
there is nothing so good as Dr. 
Chapa’s Ointment.” 60 cents a bos 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Batof 
* Co.. Limited, Toronto.

joyable affair to a close, and the meet- 
on the whole was one of the best 

the history of the lodge.
* (.

Mayflower’s

Arrlvd at Fishguare.
The brigt. MayfiowW, Cafit. Half- 

yard, on the way to Bahia from this 
port was abandoned in mid- ocean on 
January 16th, and her crew were re
scued by the Lusitania and brought 
to Fishguard, as will be seen by the 
public despatch elsewhere- in this is
sue. The Mayflower was 40 years old 

,and was engaged the whole time in 
the Newfoundland trade, being owned 
by E. Duder previous to her purchase 
by her late owners A. Good ridge and 
Sons! On the passage tfie sum of $1,- 
700 was contributed by the passen
gers of the Lusitania to be divided 
amongst the rescuers and rescued.

The vessel carried a crew of eight 
men, whose friends will learn with 
joy of their timely rescue.

He Greatest Invention 
Ot The Age

NOW Hf -USE BY LEADING ïïfr 
: CHANTS IN ST. JOHN’S,

By the use of this latest invent^ 
you can have, in one second, speeti 
with any or all tit your staff, locatei | 
anywhere- on your premises, withom
leaving your desk, without wastitj 
the time, yoor employees uses in 
ing from- their station to the privai I 
office, without any bell to ring * | 
other attachment to handle. You may 
give" callers attention without admit
ting them to your room aud all 6t 
'time your hands are disengaged : 
you njay speak from tiirre to ki 
feet from your instruments and 
perfectly heard at The other end of to 
line. If you are interested in (lit | 
service Mr. Perde Johnson will far- [
nish detailed information 011 request 
This toervfce has been tested by sit [ 
months perfect working in St. Jobi'i

was fined w and cos66, making $13.00
in all. for^atteffifiting te, eotiéct rent 
from^Mrs. Mary Prucik, No. 834tf Boni 
•avenue, abthe peint of a revolver. A 
year ago Mrs. KellawJfc was arrested 
for runnft^' a saloon -without a li
cense, Her, husband hat? keen in the 
saloon bpeiness., gijdi tÀe w idvw ‘At
tempted to_ continue the buçinees in 
her own name.

. Later she was arrested tor having contract- for the tube of im I
a dog without a license, and in v*i- ! greatest tclescaix- in the world 
ous other we managed te take up , b-een Let b>; the Canadian Government | 
the time of the court. j t0 the Warner and Sway y ('«mm»

.Mrs. idllawak is forty-tiivee years’ of Cleveland. Ohio. It has been rej 
old and militant, and- declares that l*»ted that the teleseoiK- was to 
she will oowtimm her- legal fights- ere9tCd in Ottawa, but according «|

A Mammoth
Telescope I

againet her enemies until justice has 
been met^d out,. . • ,

Edward Davies was Mrs." Kalla- 
waks attorney until recently, but re
signed on account of the nervous 
atraip. Judge SUlHVan to whom Mrs. 
ICallawaJk’s face is • familiar, is -also 
hoping that she wiU turn evert a new 
leaf for the new year and ce-«ee suing 
and Being sued.

Installations at 
Hr. Grace & Earhenear

District Grand Master Duder, ada 
companied by District Secretary Cow
an, and several of the Masonic breth
ren. left by this morning’s train for 
Carbonear. -where the W. «M. elect of 
Carboneàr Ixxlge, will be installed 
to-afeht. To-mtirrow night a similar 
ceremony will take place at Harbor 
Grace ^jodge.

Nervous Dyspepsia 
Gas or Indigestion

Each “Pape’s Hiapajtsiu” digests 8000
grtiiH feed, ending all stomach 

misery ht ffve minutes.
Time it!' Pape’s Diapepsin will-di

gest anythhfg"you eat rad overcome a 
sour, gassy or '0ut-of-or<mr1' stéSach 
surdy within^e^minutea.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
oi what you eat# lies- like»a, lump, of 
lead in your Bfoûiaçh, tir ft you have 
heartburn, §utV to a» sign of Indiges
tion.

Get from your Pha&iactet a 60-cent 
case of Pape’S Diapepsin- ’and take a 

'’dose just, as soon as yon era. There 
will!, tie no "s o'u r risings, nd 
beldhipg of undigested food mixed 
with acid. ^stomrah gag y hegrt-

tf. folln.es»- or heavv feeling in tfie 
ufach' Nausea, Debilitating Head

aches, Dizziness or HftestUal griping. 
This Will all go, and, besides, there 
will} be no aotrr food lef| over in the, 
"stomach .to pdteon your* breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pipe’s Diapepsin Is ce'itafti turefas tlrff "ffiretitost refimW

Dr. Bretom was apprised of another 
outbreak of smallpox at Belleoram 
yesterday afterttoUn and that 
more persons had contracted the dis
ease. There are now -twenty

for ouli-of-order stomachs, because it 
j takes hold of your food and digests it 

Just the gaine k» if , your stomach 
wasn’t there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery to wttitthg""for ÿtm at 
any drag sSBre. fftri J *

large 60-cent cases contain 
enough Pape's Diapepsin to keep the 

.- family , free from stanaiich dia- 
and indigestion tarte 1V1 U25tu„>

It belongs in your

Professor McLeod, of the McGill !* I 
versity, the site has not yet bee j 
fixM Mr. \Y. F. King. t'.M.O.. U4-] 

1 chiçF antron.omer of Jhe Deiiartmeti I 
of the Interior, and Superintendentfl 
tire Geodetic Survey of Otnada. is ► I 
vestigatlng the mattei. taking ‘"’’I 
consideration atmospheric ami atto 
conditions that bear upon tiro: usefd-1 
ness of the great instrument. It "I 
said that a site hr British Collin*I 
is favored and that -ike t.-lesct-K **I 

' m<jst lfidy erected" there, b"1?* 
eerr month# will Ae'reqdireil to bw 
the tube and complete it for install* 
"tiod in the observatory;*" which 
have to» be erected to hensc it. _ 
Warner and Swazey Com pan}" 
the‘Lick, telescope, which was 
ed "in f887. the object glass of VV 
Ts 36 inches in diameter, and in ‘P 
the Xnrkes tétescoiie. 
largest in- the world, was 
with an object glass of 40 il,cu;sfi# 
new telescope for the Canadian ' ^ 
eminent will be just twice the site, 
the Liçk, haying an object Sliiss _
,a diam^er of 72 inches.—Lie 
•teyan. , r *

which is * 
rempWH

Tk

foremost Reporter 
# Modern Timef|

... N>. Y.„,January ,
lecture on “The Citizen ana
Press," at Cornell Univers.t,' t0 .
Franklin ,.Mntthew&.»iof
Staff of" We GtiWmhW ’ 'j
Scho-oi *
Captain Robert iC Scotl. " °» ,^1
life in his Antarctic Polar < *pe u, 1 

of rooVj

, „>as 1
Scott, said the speaker, 

and lived and died a r<?l^rte w , 
though Scott and flic L||
■ealized it. Scott s 1 yjjj 
deserved from 'Efiflarid as ^ I
* menument < as Nelson w _ gcfra 
dared- -Mf- Matthews qu°:e<V a 
dying words : “These rough n^^ra

,our dead bodies must tell -‘lC 
a true epitome of the spiri’ fil
journalism.

fob the king 
1 fifth INSTl

[For The Evening! 
it is a very pleasapj 

say a word, through 
vour popular journal, 
this most useful institl 
well merits the patronj 
ses in this community. 
may say that 1 have ' 
visitor to the institut 
past year, getting my 
casionally and in all 

i teous manager and h: 
assistants have coml 
selves to the kindly tj 
wishes of their numf 
The building is an 
ture. laid out in evo| 
suit the purpose for 
intended. The meals 
jy prepared, and havl 
to costs and expensesl 
good as any reasonahf 
desire, and the waitd 
liteness and affability 
ing to their respectivl 
bStfklB & the building I 
large for breathing sf 
all very airy and coni 
sufficiency of light ai:<j 
purposes. The Billiar 
splendid resort for 
and, to the credit of tj 
it may be observed thj 

...remarkable absel 
or unpleas 1 

■ fWB department. In if 
iiiuch to say, in a get 

' l|eS ifiSmgement of tb 
faulting. It would bl 
difficult thing to find 
Jones, who is an ideal 

1 NS. his adhesion to thj 
[.ion whfch the Institut j 
.never manifesting 

! overbearing dispositiol 
with patience and foi 
out doing violence to 
governing human conj

Jan. 19, '14.
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QJ*e it|bre cozy the 
afiitle; the snow may . 
but we-have downy pi 
wsrhi “t*ds inside. T] 
has terrors for lonely 
whit, for assistance ca'lf 

|v fights to guide them- 
“ hfe denied them —ni 

them all! And to 
gfdvel in wretched hr . 
feei,rits icy breath, whj 

I hours dragging their 
and lagging, the nigtl 
toath. For cheery hi 
tel. when Winter, fief 
comes shrieking in 
l.ooti'attd easy rockel 
tilled and lockers, and I 
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Be Wise ! Have us frame all those Pictures you have left unframed.
quickly get broken, torn or soiled—and the cost of having

good neet frames on them b very little. The Holloway Studio, Ltd.,
Corner Bates’ BUI and Henry Street.

Promptness and Dependability.

Poisoned Wife 
and Children.

Fight It Out.A Word
THE KING GEORGE 

FIFTH INSTITUT!.
[For The Evening Telegram.]

It is a very pleasant duty to me to 
. a word, through the columns of 

our popular journal, on behalf of 
his most useful institution, which so 
(fell merits the patronage of all clas
ts in this community. For myself I 
hay say that 1 have been a frequent 
Ssitor to the Institute during the 
ftst year, getting my meals there oc
casionally and in all cases the cour
ent! s manager and his able staff of 
ssisli.ntç have commended them- 
elveg to the kindly feeling and best 
tishes of their numerous patrons. 
Pip building is an excellent struc- 

laid out in every respect to 
|nit the purpose for which it was 
blended. Tl.c meals are very nice- 

prepared. and naving due regard 
costs and expenses, they are as 

,od as any reasonable person can 
■esire. and the waiters are all po
liteness and affability when attend
us to their respective duties. The 

looms, in the building are sufficiently 
urge for breathing space, and are 

very airy and comfortable with a 
[uffieieney of light and heat for all 
imposes. The Billiard Room is a 
Iplendid resort for young people 
|nti. to thé credit of the management, 

may be observed that there is a 
remarkable- absence of any an- 

ynnce or unpleasant feeling in 
Os department. In fact it is not too 
Hi eh to say. in a general way, that 

management of the Institution is 
Rultiess. It would be a somewhat 

lifficuk thing to find the equal of Mr.
I ones, who is an ideal manager, firm 

his adhesion to the principles up- 
whfch the Institution is formed, 

hover manifesting a dominant or 
|verbearing disposition, but ruling 
v;th patience and forbearance with

out doing violence to the higher laws 
governing human conduct.

--R.P.
1 Jan. 19. 14.

Winter Night.
Hail, Winter 

and wild weather, 
when we are ail 
together, about 
ihe glowing fire! 
Let frost be e’er 
so stinging, it 
can’t disturb our 
singing, nor can 
the Storm Kings 
ire. The winds 
may madly 
mosey, they only 

pake more cozy thé home where we 
Ibid : the snow may drift in billows, 
but we have downy pillows, and good 
warm beds inside. The night indeed 
lias terrors for lonely, .lost wayfarers 
kho for assistance call; who pray for 
Bghts to guide them—the lights that 

denied them —may God protect 
Item all! And to the poor who 
El owl in wretched hut and hovel, and 
Feel its icy breath, who mark the loug 
tours dragging their footsteps slow 
M lagging, the night seems kin to
(ath. Per cheery homes be grate-

il; when Winter, fierce and fateful,
|onifs shrieking in the night; fo- 
coks and easy rockers, for larders 

Filed and lockers, and all the warmth"
pud light.
| Obtient, 1611, b>

•f*. *stth#»=r Ad*i— (

Frankfort-On-Main, Jan. 13.—The 
plea of “not guilty” was entered to
day by Carl Hopf, the local druggist, 
when brought up for trial charged 
with killing his two children, his fa
ther and his first wife, by adminis
tering .poison, and with attempting 
to commit similar crimes ofi his sec
ond and third wives and another 
person.

The accused admitted that he had 
given a poisonous drug to his three 
wives, ostensibly as â means of im
proving their looks. To his third 
wife he had also given fever germs, 
but she escaped death owing to the 
vigilance of the doctor.

The three women had been insured 
b.v the prisoner for $5.000, $7,500 and 
$20.000, respectively, and each of 
them fell seriously ill within a year 
after her marriage to the accused.

Hopf gave various explanations for 
the presence of the poison in the 
bodies of his victims. His wife, be 
said, had taken it as an ingredient 
In a beauty compound, and he had 
injected the drug into the bodies of 
his children in order partially to em
balm them before burial.

Among the germs found in pos
session of the prisoner were those 
of typhoid, chilera and tuberculosis.

Free Lunches
in Church.

To the Congregational Church of 
.Cincinnati, of which the Rev. Arthur 
Kelly is pastor, belongs the credit of 
establishing the first free lunch for 
worshippers. Soup, coffee, sand
wiches, and cakes are followed by the 
sermon, and those without a lodging 
for the night may snooze for a few 
hours by day in the cozy .plush pews.

According to Mr. Kelly, the Ameri
can churches can learn • from the 
schools which give the scholars a 
free' breakfast, and from the public- 
house keepers in the United States, 
who give free meals from mid-day till 
supper-time.

Mr. Kelly argues that the public- 
house keepers really know men, and 
a great many preachers do not. He 
believes that the majority of men, 
especially the poorest, go to the pub
lic house not so much to drink, but 
because they find" warmth, cheer and 
food.

“To compete with the public-house,
I serve a better lunch," said Mr. 
Kelly.—Daily Telegraph.

Some Good
Advice.

i "Why do you go on suffering from 
the intolerable itching and general 
discomfort of that eczema you told 
me about; why don’t you db. as I 
did?”

“What did you do?”
“I went to my Druggist, and he

recommended me to try Zylex, a new
Ointment which he said had done re
markable work in the cure of Ecze
ma. At any rate it cured me.”

^"111 try Zylex, then.”
Zylex is sold by all druggists at 50 

cents a box. Zylex Soap, 25 cents a 
cake.—janl4,eod, tf
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SYMINGTON’S SOUP 
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C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth SL and Queen’s Road’

Does Destruction eeem to lurk 
All about?

Don’t believe it! Go to work!
Fight it out!

Danger often turns and files 
From a steady pair of eyes;
Ruin always camps apart 
From an undefeated heart 
In the spirit there is much—

Do not doubt—
That the world can never touch— 

Fight It out!

Do the portals of your brain 
Freedom lack?

Never let them thus remain—
Push them back!

Do not give the efforts o’er.
If they number half a score ;
When a hundred of them fall,
Then a thousand might prevail. 
Germs beneath a clod must lie,

Ere they sprout;
You may blossom, by-an-bye—

Fight it out!

Have you foemen come to stay ? 
Never flinch ;

Make them win their little way.
Inch by inch!

Scan them well, and fight them fair. 
Give them honest blows to spare ; 
There are meaner things possessed 
Than a first-class second-best.
Time may come when you have turn

ed
To a rout 

Every triumph they have earned— 
Fight it out!

All the lessons of the time 
Teach us fair.

’Tis a blunder and a crime 
To despair!

When we suffer, ’tis to bless 
Other moments with success;
From our losses we may trace 
Something better in their place. 
Everything in earth and sky 

Seems to shout,
Don’t give up until you die—

Fight it out!”
—Will Carleton.

Is Geo. Chip
Another Ketchell ?

Sensational Career of Scrantlon Miner
Recalls Deeds of Meteoric Middle

weight Champion.
George Chip, the Scranton (Pa.i 

boxer who knocked out Frank Klaus 
twice in two months, is called th’ 
beat middleweight since Stanley 
Ketchell.

When Klaus was knocked out the 
first time by Chip he was- considered 
the middleweight champion by virtue 
of his defeat of Billy Papke In Paris, 
for upon Papke’s shoulders had fallen 
the title when Ketchell was killed.

Chip fought his first ring battle in 
New Castle Pa., in 1909, knocked out 
George Gill fn two rounds; and follow
ed this by knocking out the next four 
men to face him, none of the fights 
going over four rounds.

Since that day Chip has met every 
middleweight of any account, and Jack 
Dillon, of Indianapolis,- is the only 
man who has bothered him to any ex
tent.

Dillon and Chip have had several 
victories and defeats as the result cf 
these meetings, and it is doubtful if 
the Hcosier boxer was within tiv 
middleweight limit in his bouts wit! 
Chip.

One thing that recommends Chip io
the fans is that he isn’t running
around claiming the title. He says hf
is rea4y to meet any man who will
make 158 pounds and he will doubt
less participate In- the elimination con
test to be staged by Uncle Tom Mc- 
Carey at Vernon, Cal., to produce a 
real middleweight champion.

Chip became a boxer as the result 
of violating a Pennsylvania law, which 
makes It a prison offense to assault r 
man under ground. Chip about eight 
years ago knocked out a mine boss 
while working as mule driver and fled 
from Scranton to New Castle to es
cape arrest

In New Castle he fell in with the 
veteran Jimmy Dime who brought him 
to his present fistic eminence. He was 
born in North Scranton In 1888. His 
father is George Chipulois. a Polish 
miner.

Chip stands five feet eight inches in 
height and his normal weight 1 Is 162. 
but he makes 158 with ease. He Is 
not clever upon bis feet; In fact, he is 
awkward, but Dime, realizing that the 
boy carried a knockout in either hand 
(and this Is literally true), taught him 
to hit upon any position nls hands or 
body happened to be in, and this abili
ty compensates for the lack of foot
work.

Chip has a peculiar punch, which 
has won several flghts> He starts 
either hand for vulnerable point and 
stopping It suddenly, shoots the other 
hand, this “delayed punch,” as it has 
been called- and incorrectly described 
heretofore, put Klaus to sleep twice 
and knocked out several other boxers.

The Up-To-Date Optical Firm
Where your eyes can be scientifically, carefully and correctly tested. 
Where most practical and modern methods are employed in detecting errors. 
Where you can have your glasses ground and delivered without delay. 
Where all kinds ol frames and mountings are kept, excepting low grade. 
Where glasses can be had at most reasonable prices lor first-class goods. 
Where satisfaction in every detail is guaranteed.

R. H. Trapnel, Eyesight Specialist
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Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram. ;

SYDNEY, To-day.
Stephen Curry, Port Morien, and 

James McLeod, Dominion No.' 6. miss
ing since Saturday, were found frozen 
to death.

PITTSBURG, Okla., To-day. | 
Two bandits rode up to the State 

Bank here, forced the cashier into the 
vault with pistol point, rifled it and 
galloped away with several thousands, jj

You’re Smoking Mayo’s all the time!
Sure—It’s the best plug anytime.
Imperial Tobacco Co., [Nfid.) Ltd.

LONDON, To-day. 3
Lord Strathcona died at 1.55 this ' 

morning, passing peacefully away. - 
Death was due to prostration, the re
sult of a severe attack of catarrh. He 
had been ailing since the death of his 
wife, on November 12th. Strath- 
cona’s title now goes to his daughter, 
Margaret Charlotte, wife of Major 
Howard. Strathcona had only one 
senior in the House of Lords, Earl 
Wemiss, who Is in his 96th year.

Digby Continues 
Service.

As previously mentioned in the 
Telegram, the S. S. Digby will con
tinue the service from Liverpool to SL 
John's and Halifax during the winter. ; 
She leaves Halifax Monday next for 
here, and is scheduled to leave again 
for Liverpool on Thursday. Upwards 
of twenty persons have booked pass
age by her, including several who re- 
cently came over from England. A11 
who travel by the boat speak in the 
highest terms of the accommodation 
afforded, and of the courtesy of Capt. 
Trinick and his officers.

To Make
Men Behave.

Denver Women Start Crusade 
, Against Expectorators and Mash

ers.
Denver, Colorado, Jan. 12.—Mere 

man in Denver starts the new year 
facing a lot of trouble as a. result of 
a campaign that Mrs. Alma V. Laffer- 
ty has started. She is enlisting other

club women in her crusade against 
expectorating, profanity, vulgar 
words, flirting, goo-goo eyes.

Mrs. Lafferty proposes to have the 
club women station themselves on 
downtown .corners and “call” any 
man who is guilty 'of any one of 
these offences, ai\d in more pro
nounced cases to have the offender 
arrested- and appear against him in 
municipal court.

She proposes to see to it that a 
woman may walk the streets with

out her ears being shocked with vile 
language or her skirts soiled with 
tobacco juice.

Do you want a good time? If 
so, come to George St. Church 
Basement, Wednesday, Jan. 21st, 
where you will be supplied with 
good singing, music and supper 
for 30 cents. Come early, as ar
rangements have been made for 
a crowd.—jan!9,3i

Rough Trip.
The Furness Liner Durahgo, Capt. 

Chambers, arrived in port at "'■o’clock $ 
this morning from Halifax alter one'
of the stormiest trips in the ship’s 
experience. She was four and a 'half 
days on the passage. In the vicinity 
of Cape Race a N. E. hurricane ragé 
The Durango got the full force of il’f 
and received a bad drubbing, every
thing moveable being swept from the! 
decks. The weather was , intensely j 
cold and the crew were unable to geCl 

1 about as usual owing to the decks, 
being coated with ice. This morning J 
when the ship arrived she was encased j 
in ice. She brought a part cargo.

St. Andrew’s 
Church Meeting.
The annual meeting of the members 

of St. Andrew’s! Presbyterian Church 
was held recently, Mr. J. C. Hep
burn presiding. The Treasurer’s re
port showed that the past year was- 
a successful onfe. The erection of a 
building for church purposes in the 
west end of the city wUl be fully dis- . 
cussed at a special meeting of the 
congregation on the 29th inst. The 
Board of Management for the coming 
year is as follows :—

Hon. Jas. Baird—Chairman.
J. C. Hepburn—Deputy Chairman.
J. Ledingham—Secretary.
T. M. McNeil, J. J. McKay, C. Hen

derson, P. M. Duff, D. M. Baird and 
J. Syme.

CALENDARS»—We thank Messrs. 
Bowring Bros. Coastal Co., and Mr. 
Herbert Janes, Agent North Ameri
can Life Assurance C„ for calendars.

Black crepe de chine petticoats are 
now to be had to wear with black 
evening gowns.

MINAltD’S LINIMENT CUBES
TEMPED.
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THE TIGER
is one of the most destructive of animals,

and is a source of Hindi danger to life,

preserves and lengthens the life .of your 
clothes, htR it is a source -of destruction to 
all dirt and uncleanliness. The amount 
of destruction wrought by a tiger in a single 
night, cannot be compared to the amount 
of destruction \yrought by inferior Soap in

a single wash-daÿ. 
Sunlight Soap is 
an absolutely pitre 
Soap, that saves 
your plothes, 
time, money, and 
labour.
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gether. There can be no doubt that r->^
the volunteer movement has proved a 
great blessing in Ulster. Some fif
teen months ago we felt as if we 
Were Uwtog le t|»ë" nelghbotyhppd, ef 
» powder magasine which might blow
up it any moment, UntyUJtffy avente

HE POSITION IN 
ULSTER-’A WARNING

(By the Rt. Rev. C. F. D’Arcy. Bishop of Down.) 
You ask me to give some, impres

sions of the staje of things here. I 
i.sb with some relectsqçe, as it has

always been my rule to practise re- i 
stralnt in relation to political contro- 

ies. But, for us in Ulster, Home 
Rule is net an ordinary political 
Question, and I feel that to decline 
sueh an invitation would be to shirk! 

very plain, and a very urgent, duty. . 
The district throughout which my i 

-ork extends includes the city of j 
elfast and the adjacent counties of 

‘Down and Antrim. This territory is 
ipie very focus of the life of Ulster. It 
contains a population ef 783,000 per
sons, of whom three out of every four 
re Protestants, and includes the 

principal Industrial areas of Ireland. 
These people form a true democracy.

vast' majority of them are’of the 
vorking classes. They are keenly 

.intelligent and very practical, great 
{workers, and very shrewd and “can

ny," Their standard of education is 
[the highest in Ireland. and their pro- 
[portion of pauperism is the lowest. In 

last respect the city of Belfast 
j stands ahead of al* other «cities. in 
[the United Kingdom, i’ll like the peo- 
[ple of Southern Ireland, the Ulster 
[folk arc somewhat slow of speech, 

lutious. and sparing in emotion. 
They are not easily carried away, and 
generally say much "less than they 
aean. BqI in character they are very 

strong, very dogged, very determined, 
dy • duties take me continually 
iroughout the territory I have men- 

| tioned. and bring me constantly into 
close relationship with peoirte of all 
classes. I may therefore venture to 

' say that I " have exceptional opportun
ities ef forming an opinion as to the 

| real mind of the community in which 
I live and work.

One Overmastering Idea.
Having said so much by way of ex

planation. let me hasten to add that 
the state of things here at the pres
ent time is such that it is impossible 
to convey any impression of it to the 
minds .of people in England, where 
circumstances are so utterly differ
ent. y What we have here at present 
is zf people possessed by one over

ling idea, moved by one su- 
de termination. That deter- 

ition is expressed in a simple 
uttered by the late Duke of 

irn at the great LTlster Conven- 
in 1893, and which has ever 

been the watchword of Ulster: 
will not . hare Home Rule.” 

shmen, accustomed to the con- 
efforts of politicians to create

party cries, may imagine that this is 
a mere catch-word. There could be 
no greater mistake. Often, when dis- 

! cussing the absorbing question of the 
hour with men of various kinds both 
in town and country, on pointing out 
the obvious fact that, from a Parlia
mentary point of view, there is noth
ing which can stop Home Rule, I am 
met by the sudden retort, “But it 
can’t come." “Why not?” I ask: and 
the answer always is. “We’ll not 
have it.”

Volunteer Force of 90,000.
These words express no empty 

beast. The men of Ulster are prepar
ed to make evçry. sacrifice to carry 
out their determination. The volun
teer force now numbers 90,000 men. 
This force has already reached a 
wonderful degree of efficiency. It is 
officered by men of ability and mili
tary experience. It is- being organ
ized in all essential departments. 
Hard-working men give their even
ings to" drilling and,, other prepara
tions. The organization is extraor
dinary. At Balmoral, in September 
lagt. 1.2,000 men of the- Belfast con
tingent went through a complicated 
review without a hitch and Without 
having had a rehearsal. Since then 
the work of organisation bas, I am 
informed, been greatly advanced. The 
Belfast contingent now numbers 30,- 
000 men. In addition to the funds 
necessary for all this, an indemnity 
fund of over £1.600.000 has been sub
scribed.

Welded Together.
Slowly, steadily, without haste, 

without excitement, this movement is 
being carried out. It has behind it 
the united force of all classes in the 
community; the landed gentry, the 
captains of Industry, the professional 
men, the business men in all their 
degrees, the skilled artisans, the 
working Glasses of all grades. Never 
was there so High a degree of social 
solidarity as exists to-day in Ulster. 
While Dublin is seething with social 
unrest and its trade dislocated by 
strikes. Belfast is in perfect calm. 
Larkin is as well known in Belfast 
as in Dublin, but his movement has 
had no influence at all here. One 
great determination has welded all 
classes together. Employers and em
ployed, captains of Industry-' and ar
tisans, landlords and labourers, drill 
side by, side in the eempanies of the 
volunteers; all are rçady and willing 
to give themselves and all they have 
in the cause which means' more to 
them than life itself. What stronger 
force could bind a community to-
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ly produced terribly strained feelings 
jn the public mind. Every effort wps 
made by all who possessed any hv 
Jluepce or authority ,to caltp the pop
ular excitement. Blit we all realized 
that only the utmoet self-control 
could avert awful disasters. Then 
came the signing Of the Covenant and 
the work of quiet, steady organiza
tion which it Involved. After the 
Covenant came the great volunteer 
movement. The whole constituted 
a long course of discipline. With 
discipline has come order and the 
sense of solidarity. In Ulster to-day. 
there is the conscleusness of udion, 
and of the strength which union be
stows. There fs a growing apprecia
tion of the mischief which would be 
wrought by riot or disorder qf any 
kind. Hence the settl'fed. oyiet res di
lution which is restraining all extra
vagance in Ulster at the present mo- 

1 ment. •>- *
No Slackening. /

But let none imaglne,*“itbat this 
quietness’ means any slackening in 
determination. The nifiny. things 
said and done-on the Other side which 
are felt in Ulster to i»e bitter and. 
provoking have all their full1 effect. 
But that effect is of (quite another 
sort from what it would have been 
more than a year ago. Quite “recently 
the Prime Minister mode a speech 
which, rightly or wrQpgJy, was re
garded here as a challenge and a 
threat. Little was said, but thous
ands, who had --before held aloof, 
rushed to enrol them Selves as volun
teers. Every unwise pr unfair speech 
or action on the part of those who 
promote Home Rule is followed by a 
further development in the strength 
and efficiency of the Ulster forces. 
If ever a people were held together 
by a grim, unalterable determination, 
it is the people of Ulster at the pres
ent time.

Deeitening Religious {.'«miction.
Fufther, it is a striking fact that 

this nibvemeut has been Accompan
ied ÿy a reaj deepening of religious 
conviction. The churches are throng
ed. > Huge congregations, in which 
men frequently ^outnumber wotpen. 
attend Sunday after Sunday. A great 
mission in all the churches of Bel
fast came to an end last week. The 
missioners were most'careful to pre
serve its spiritual character and to 
avoid all allusion to the political 
situation. Yet It was widely felt that, 
the remarkable success of the mis
sion, and the deep feelings Which it 
evoked, were closely connected with 
the' solemn sense of responsibility 
pervading a people who have pledged 
themselves to risk all that they pos
sess in maintaining a heritage which 
is dearer than life itself. When the 
Covenant was signed last year, the 
Home Rule newspapers were filled, 
with ridicule of a proceeding which 
they derided' as a solemn farce. But 
that Covenant is to-day. In the mind 
of every Ulsterman who signed it. c 
bond of the most solemn Obligation. 
The enrolling of the volunteers, and 
the continual drilling and organizing, 
are but the natural and necessary 
consequence of the signing of the 
Covenant. It is too little realized in 
England that half a million Ulster
men and Ulsterwomen are bound by 
the Covenant to stand by one another 
in resisting Home Rule by every ne
cessary means, and in refusing to re
cognize the authority of à Home Rule 
Parliament if it be forced upon Ul
ster. -From that solemn undertaking 
there will be no going bac.k. The 
pledges been given by each to the 
others, and it unites the whole body- 
in a bond of the strongest kind. There 
wps a legend current in some English 
newspapers that this device of the 
Covenant was artfully sprung, upon 
an excitable people after they Bad 
been Intoxicated by the eloquence of 
fipry orators, and that when wtpdpnr 
cânte with coojer judgment the Cove
nant would be quietly dropped. No 
representation could be farther from
the fact?. The Covenant was ipost' 
carefully cqnsiWly some of the 
calmest and most judicial brains In’
the kingdom; it was signed by great 
numbers of. the .most cautious men-of 
affairs and of business (among oth
ers, -by the late Lord Macnaghten, 
Senior Judge of the highest court in 
the land), and It was adopted by the 
mess qf Ulster men apd women, with
out excitement and without wavering, 
because it expressed their deepest
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convictions and their most firm deter
mination.

Reasons for Strong Feeling.
UlpterWl)y, it may be asked, do 

people feel so strongly on th 
jeét? To answer that questlqpvf.pll); 
it would pe necessary to- gq. back tp 
1690. It must |ufflce to pplnt out 
that in 1886, apd again in 1893, the 
battle against Hpnje Rule was fought 
and won, The conviction that to be 
ruled by a Dublin Parlement would 
be an- Intolerable evil is no new 
thing. It was strong in 1886, it was 
stronger in 1893, it is strongest of1* 

il to-day. Ip England it often hap- 
petis that' a' proposal Which Is reject
ed at first as most mischievous Is,

after a long spell of agitàtïen and 
consideration, accepted as inevitable 
—generally with some degree of com- 

romise or adaptation. English peo- 
le are inclined to say: "The agita!, 

libn for Rome Rule has been going' 
en a long'time; something,, must be 
done. Comproi 
best of it" That'attitu 
ble to Ulster in relation 
Rule. The longer the 
Home Rule continues, 
flexible becomes the dei 
of Ulster never to sdbrnit 
the reason is quite obvio 
hefe, though Englishmen 6: 
pee it,. Home Rule means the Subjec
tion -of Ulster to a domination that 
Ulster people fegtird with the utmost 
antipathy. To anyone who kno'

character ot the people 
here it is .perfectly clear that. Oven if 
by sime miracle Home Rule were es
tablished, and Ulster induced to pro-* 
fess submission, the arrangement, 
copld not posâibly coptintie. The 
people of Ulster'know this. By in 
Stinct and tradition, arising out of a 
long history, they -know the impossi
bility of what is demanded of them. 
And they «tottder at toe blindness of 
their kinsmen in England and Scot
land. -

Danger of Civil War,
Is civil war within the bounds of 

possibility? Yes, most certainly, if 
an attempt is made to1 impose Home 
Rule on Ulster by force. And that is 
the only way in which it could be 
impoaed. The danger of the present 
situation is that the Government may 
strain the patience of Ulster too far, 
and so precipitate a catastrophe. It 
is almost unthinkable that Mtyt mod
ern Government-should try to impose 
by force upon a population of a mil
lion industrious, law-abiding people 
a domination which they believe 
would *be destructive of all that they 
hold dear. It cannot be possible that 
the present British Government have 
any such intéhtldri. XBut thé strath 
may reach breaking-point before the 
people of England have been fufly 
awakened to,their danger. It is thus 
that civil wars always begin._ Once 
begun, none can tell what the end 
may be. From eyery house
hold, and in every Ulster church, 
heartfelt prayers are continually as
cending that this meat dreadful dis
aster may be averted- But it never 
occurs to any Ulster Covenanter to 
sacrifice his principles ftpd yield. 
That Is unthinkable, impossible.— 
The Church Famjly Newspaper.

Did Child Wake Up 
Cross Or Feverish

Look Mother! If tefighe is eodted giro 
“California Syrup of FJgs” to 

elean the bettek. ry ..
Mother! Your ehild tsn’t naturally 

cross and peevish. S6e if tongue is 
coated; this to a sure sign, its little 
stomach, liver and bowels need a 
cleansing at once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 
eat, sleep or act naturaHy, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen
tle Hver and bpwel cleansing should 
alwgys be the first treatment given.

Ngthigg 'equals’“California Syrup of 
Figs” for children’s Ills; give a tea
spoonful, and In a few hours all the
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting 
food wtifch i|, clqggeif.ln (hYWels 

passes out of the syslém, ' and you
have a well and playful child again.
AH children lqge thie harmless, dell- 
cjoug “fruIU laxative," and it never 
fails to .effect a good “Inside” cleans
ing. Direction^- for babies, children of 
all ages and grown-ups are plainly on 
the bottle.

Keep it handy In -your home. A lit
tle given to-day saves a sick Child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
yoiir druggist for a Sb-cent bottle of 
".ÇftUfQÎeïft Sypip pf ügg,”. then Joati 
and see that It is made by the “Call1 
fornia Fig Syrup Copibaty,” Cq^un> 
t erf el to are being sold here. Don’t T

39

Children’s colored wdBh dresses are 
of cotton crepes, voiles, ratines' ami 
plain colored linens, rhainbreys and 
piques. The longwateted effect is 9i 
much layered as ever.
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HdMDAY PROGRAMME.

drama of much interest.m _____ __
-A clever satire.

^ ^ v,* _________ - JRAS—Panoramic. e
A PASADONIAN^A whole reel of ftm.
T$EE RANGE DEADLINE—A Western story of years ago. 
*R. DAVTO -PARKS, Baritone, sings “Melody Chimes.

.. „ __________ .. -i i . ................. . ■ 11_  ' - - ~i—t)— ........... " m
Thé Cfêscent is wfell Kghted, heated, ventilated and absolutely fire

proof. : Séasidîifrr-Aftfirnoon, 2 Evening, 7; 10e.

tog Holiday Programme at tbe Nickel !

A Red Cross Seal Story, produced in co-operation with the National Asso-
ciation for the Study and prevention of tuberculosis.. 

BRONCHO BILL AND THE OUTLAW’S MOTHER — An absorbing 
- Western drama. -i^

WILLIAMSONS ANIMATED NEWS—The ever-popular film.
THE DANDY—ALL FOR A GIRL—Two rattling good comedies.
THE TRIANGLE—An excellent love story by the Selig players. >

ROUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor.

imA.

IF IT’S GOOD IT’S AT THE NICKEL.

Newfoundland Views
beauWuily «etoured, make a very pleasing Xmas ot New Year’s Gift. A 

selection can now be seen in the windows of

PARSONS’ ART STORE.
THE VIEWS OF BOWRING PARK, SUNSET ON LABRADOR, 

SUNSET IN ST. JOHN’S HARBOR, 
are gems of Artistic Photography.

Don’t forget your friends abr< ad. You can get a book containing
67 Views in Newfoundland for only 40 cents.

• 2sU.lt-l.tti

WHITE SALE
IS NOW ON WITH

Ladies’ White Underskirts.
For 70c• . . . Former Price . . 90c.
For 90c. . . . Former Price , . . $1-30.
For $1^10 . . . Former Price - . . $1.50

Misses White Underskirts.
For 35c.• i . . Worth • . . 60c.
For 60C......................Worth * . . . 90c.

Ladies’ Blouses.
in White Lawn and-Fancy Percales worth up to

$1.20 for 70c. each.4*-

See to-morrow's Paper for White Shirtings, Sheeting and
Embroideries.f

eStiBrSEE WINDOW

Caruso tells us thgt he knows a 
prima, donna who occupies Uergelf in- 
trimtiijlng hatS^on the days wfien she 
sings, believing tngt this provides 
a distraction artd rests tier nerves 
Another crosses herself repeatedly

ki’.i

before taking h?r cue and one famous 
singer known throughout Europe is 
in the habit of kissing her mother 
good-bye and receiving her blessing 
before going on to sing. A well 
known pianist used to carry a black 
cat about with Ber wherever she 
played. Doubtless there are many

who are similarly superstin011- 
though theyxmay not readily own t° 
it.—Manchester Evening News.

The woihan who is well dressy 
wears the Jersey silk or Jeisey 
en top petticoat. They take up 81 
space and do not wrinkle.

imaU
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and nothin» but the 
best goes in the gar 
ment made at Maun
der* a. Our assistani 
cutter and foreman 
’’ailor have just arriv 
~d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav- 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor
tog goods in the city
Come right along am
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

V 7jT _7jv

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.
The businesà of the The Eastern Trust Company is to administer 

Trusti In this? work it specializes, and it does no other. But no 
kind of trust is foreign to its scope or beyond its power to administer
efficiently.

The Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It invests. It de
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management of Its 
clients’ business and upon the security of its Investments.

The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or 
administer with unexampled efficiency, and its usefulness in this 
Held is becoming rapidly more availed of.

For instance:—In St John, New Brunswick, where it has quite 
lately established a branch, the estate of James Ready, of Fairville, 
which has been sworn to under $651,300.00, is being administered by 
The Eastern Trust Company as one of the joint executors of Mr. 
Ready's will.

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again, The Eastern Trust Company has 
just been chosen to administer the estate of Captain William Flem
ing, which is valued at more than half a million dollars.

The Company now administers many estates which is value 
amount to several millions of dollars. Particulars will appear In 
later advertisements.

The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function of executor
! or administrator as efficiently in Newfoundland as it can in Nova 
I Scotia, Quebec, or New Brunswick.

The Eastern Trust Company requites commodious offices on
Water Street. Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT,

nor6,th,m,tf
Law Chambers, 

Manager fur Newfoundland.

That a woman should voluntarily 
imprison herself in her home for 
fifty years, refusing to cross tho 
threshold, And wear widow’s weeds 
for half a century-in memory of her 
husband, seems almost incredible. 

-yuch was the form of mourning, 
however, adopted by a lady living 
in the confer of a Scoth-h provincial 
town.

Married when it little over twenty 
her hflshand suddenly rxpirtd on 
the wedding day, just after they 
had entered their home. The girl 
refused to pass out of the door 
tl-rotigh which She bed * ntered as if 
a bride, received no visitors,and tbo 
only place where she could be seen 
was in her garden. She tenanted 
the back rooms in the house, and 
anyone looking through the front 
windows could see only two toler
ably-seized parlour* exactly alike, 
with Turkey ciynets in the midoh 
of the floor, high-backed chairs all 
around, the fire-screens papered up
on each side of the grate. In spite, 
however of her incarceration, she 
seems to have survived all her 
friends and relatives.

The story is told hy Sir W. Rob
ertson Nicoll, to “A Bookman's
letter,” and he gnpp'ementi it with 
another concerning a home which
had a si ill more remarkable tale 
attached to it. This houro was 
tenanted by a widow whose hus
band when he married her kept her 
in close confinement in an upper 
room for over ten years. The hus
band, who was p scientific recluse, 
gave out that she was d^ad, married 
again, and actually told his second 
wife beforehand that if she married 
him she must submit to some dis 
agreeable restrictions, as he bad 
made up- his mind never to leave 
the town in which he resided. There 
could not, therefore, be a brida' 
tour. The lady agreed, and she 
was treated with great kindness and 
allowed occasionally to leave home, 
though her husband never accom
panied her in any of her excursions.

Ultimately the vault in which the 
remains of his first wife were sup- 
pos d to be deposited was opened in 
consequence of some necessary re
pairs. It was then found that the 
supposed corpse was a wax figure, 
and in order to avoid thè suspicion 
of murder the husband produced 
his first wfe from the upper floor 
where he bad kept her confined. 
The dread of consequence however, 
brought about his sudden dea'h. 
The second wife quietly removed to 
the Continent with her children, 
while the first wife spent the re
mainder of her days in the house 
playing cards and gossiping.

■’■.cX'"'---, '&0m
suddenly that the hawsers 
and she ran hard iigrou 
was her second mishap, for at thé 
launching she had gone aground, 
and it took a month to get her off.

Later, when they were getting 
her big guns aboard, She went a- 
ground for a third titp , hut even 
than her troubles were not over. 
When travelling in her roadstead at 
Brest at fifteen -knots her engines 

‘ suddenly broke down, and she 
could hot be stopped-...until her how 
was within thirty feet of the rocks.
S 100,000 Worth of Dnhinge in a few 

Seconds;
The two White Star giants, Olym

pic and Titanic, both afforded justi
fication for sailor’s dislike of big 
ships. J.i September, 191 f, the 
Olympic collided with the Cruiser 
Hawke, doing £100,000 worth of 
damage within a few seconds. In 
the following February she lost a 
■«even and a half ton propeller blade. 
Next month she went aground at 
Belfast, and in July 1912, grounded 
in New York Harbor. Last Septem
ber ehe lost another propeller blade.

As for the Titanic, her tragic lost 
on her maiden voyage is too recent 
to need recalling to memory. The 
loss of life was 1,490 souls, the 
greatest ever known in any similar
disaster.

Be* 238. THOSE 225

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.
TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:

We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive stock 
[Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE.—See our Special BrancLof Cotton Tweed and 

im.Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call.

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworlh and George’s Sts., SL John’s

does your watch
REQUIRE ATTENTION?

If so, we ask you to entrust it in our care. .We have 
satisfied hundreds of watch owners. Be among the 
satisfied and have your repairs done at our store where

PROMPT and OP-TODATE RESULTS *
are at your service. There is no guess or boy work, but
competent men handle the business our customers send
us.

W. Be R. ENGLISH,
Watchmakers & Jewellers

taler Street. |
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dvertise in Telegram

Last but not least,, we come to the
unhappy record of the great German 
transatlantic liner the Imperator. 
The Imperator is a ship of fifty 
thousand tons, and is the largest 
vessel at present afloat.

On her trial trip down the Elbe 
she went hard aground, and as she 
took the bank at the top of the tide 
it was at first fear d that she would 
not he got off. But eventually tugs 
did move her, end she proceeded to 
Cuxhaven.

On the way there was a terrib’e 
explosion of benzine in her boiler 
rooms. Eight men were injur- 
ed, five fatally. After this came the 
news that detect h td develop-d in 
herturbinep. Finally,there is the fire.

Where Clocks are Curiosities.

Mexico.
By GEORGE FITCH.

Author of “At Good Old Slwaste"
Mexico is a state çf affa1." va tying 

frem chronic lu acute, wnich bfsins 
at thé Rio ^Grande river cd (?:tends 
southward to the more order.'ly regipns 
of Honduras and Nicaraugua. There 
are 767,000 square miles in Mexico, but 
practically everything else is. crooked. 
The country is as thickly settled as 
the United States was in 1890, but 
most of the inhabitants are Indians or 
half-breeds. Fdr many centuries the 
whites have labored earnestly to kill 
the Indians off, but owing to the re
luctance ‘ of immigration to pour in 
upon the country, the Job h u* been too 
big and there ore several millions left. 
The Yaqul Indians are as herd to as
similate benevolently as the Tamrfiany 
tribe is politically.

Mexico begins just south of where 
the climate becomes unbearably hot 
and continues southward to a point 
where thermometers have to be en
cased in wafer Jackets. However, the 
country is built on the two story sys
tem, being lavishly - equipped with 
plateaus, thus giving the Inhabitants 
tbeir choice of temperatures. Some of
Mexico sticks upward as High as 19,- 
BOO.fpet, but most of it lately has gone 
down considerably below the region
explored so thoroughly by the late 
Mr. Dante.

Mexico has 15,000,000 people, of 
whom several are still peaceable, 
owing to the great difficulty in im
porting arms. The form of govern
ment is circular, attaining a speed at 
times of 17 revolutions per month. 
For the names of the president ffnd 
cabinet see the latest newspaper bulle
tins. The chief occupations of the 
rebels, chasing government, troops, 
chasing constitutionalists, chasing 
American citizens and chasing inno
cent bystanders. The general health 
of the nation is poor at present, 
among .the most fatal discuses being 
patriotism, rebellion and neutrality.

Mexico is rich in gold, silver, pe
troleum and tropical fruits and would 
have gotten along better for the last 
400 years without this wealth. It has 
had more troubles than, any other 
nation It was discovered hy Cortez in 
1S19, having nowhere to hide and was 
ruled by Spain for 300 years without

Are Big Ships Unlucky?
AFTER READING THIS ARTICLE 

YOU WILL SAT “YES.”
While the passenger perfers the 

biggest vessel he can get a berth in 
the case is quite the reverse with 
the seafaring man. Any old salt 
would sooner take a job on a five 
thousand than on a fifty thousand 
tonner.

This is rather odd? for, alter all, 
bigness is only a relative quality 
Our grandparents would have look-" 
ed on the five thousand ship wit h 
far more awe than we regard the Im 
perator, the big German liner which 
caught fire only a few days srgo; 
while our grandchildren will pro
bably look hack .at the latter as a 
mere cockleshell. ’

Be that as it may, there is some
thing to he said for the salt-water 
superstition that the big ships of 
their time arc the unlucky ones. 
You may go right back to 1782, 
when the Royal George, the biegest 
unit of our Navy at that date, sunk 
at her moorings at Spithcad, with 
a death roll of nearly a thousand.

Then there was the Great Eastern 
as notoriously unlucky a vessel a* 
ever built. Brunei and Scott Rus
sell planned her in 1852, but she 
was never finished till 1859. Then 
there was a terrible job to launch 
her.

She had hardly left the Thames 
when a steam pipe exploded killing 
seven, and injuring many others. 
She did not aril again till the fol
lowing year, when she met a fearful 
gale in the Atlantic. Half her life 
she spent in dock, and, though she 
had cost £732,000, she was even
tually sold for £26,000.

Drowned Her Designer.
The Captain was the biggest iron

clad of her time. She was launch
ed in 1869, and from the first there 
was trouble. In September, 1870, 
she was at last sent to join the chan
nel fleet. She carried 490 people, 
including her designer and the son 
of the First Lord of the Admiralty, 
On the night of September the 7th 
ghe was caught in a squal and turn
ed turtle, drowning all but eighteen 
of those aboard her.

The Danton, the largest ol French
Dreadnoughts, had « most extra-
ordinary run of ill-luck. After her 
launch and befor; her trials she was 
moored with steef hawsers. Much 
difficulty wa< experienced in getting 
the engines to start, and wi en at 
last they did work they star ed so

Clocks are regarded as curiosities 
by many of the Hindus, and for this 
reason half-a-dozen or more time- j 
pieces are often found in the apart- ! 
ments of the wealthy Hindustane s. |
They are not used as time-pieces, ! anaesthetics or any other form of re
but simply for ornament, since the ! ^ Mexico then became a republic,
old fashioned way of telling the hour after which R was licked by Texas, 
in India, by calculating the number çsptured by the United States, stolen 
of bamboo lengths the sun has trave-1 by Diaz. Three years ago it revolted 
lead above the horizon, is entirely i an<* b®* since been unable to shake off 
satisfactory to the natives.

It is said that in the country 
police-stations in India, where the 
European division of the hours is 
observed, time is- measured by plac
ing in a tub of water a copper pot in 
in which a small ho'e has been bored 
It is supposed that it will take one 
hour for the water to leak into the 
pot so as to fill ijt and sink it. When 
the policeman sees that the pot baé 
disappeared he strikes the hour on 
a bell-like gong. If he is smoking 
or dozing the copper pot may have 
disappeared several minutes before 
he discovers the fact, but'the hour is 
when be strikes the gong.

St. John’s, Jan. 20, 1914.

INVEST
•

Until you, have seen 
what oar travellers 
can now offer you
Our various travellers and lo

cal representatives are now out 
on their January itinerancy, and 
within the next few weeks will 
have covered every important 
centie in the Maritime Provin
ces and Newfoundland.

We bespeak for them a hear
ing from the investing public. 
The prestige of this Investment 
House justifies that. Your own 
best interests demand it.

It would be' idih for us to say 
that they have a desirable as
sortment of the better class se
curities to present for your ap
proval on the outright and in
stalment plans of payment. We 
know that the public expect 
much of us. Therefore in se
lecting our January list of In
vestment Offerings we have en
deavored to ipaintain the con
servative traditions for which 
this House has been noted since 
its founding in 1873.

If desired, a special appoint
ment can be arranged with the 
nearest representative in your 
district by communicating with 
our Halifax Office, But no obli
gation to purchase is thus en
tailed.

T.r.MackmtoshSf&.
U l>H • EST’D 1873 • U

Members Montreal Slock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES-HALIFAX

Other Offices at St John, 
Fredericton and Montrent 

R. C. Power - - Representative 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s

^....... -.. . . . , ,

the habit.
Mexico is highly civiliied archi

tecturally and mechanically, but is not 
now explored by tourists as much as 
is the interior of Africa.

Dr. Jones Writes
Dear, Sir,—Answering" your in

quiry as to my experience with the 
‘ Ford,” you will remember that it 
was quite late in the season before I 
got it on the road and as I was away 
for six weeks in the Fall, my total 
mileage was not a large one, only 900 
miles. Our main roads are very 
rough and, hilly, our side roads more 
so, but I did not have to spend a cent 
on repairs to car apart from ordin
ary tire troubles. I found the car a 
great tim seàver enabling me to get 
through my work earlier and giving 
me hours of leisure Impossible when 
I used the horse.

I remain,
Tours,

(Sgd.) W. E. JONES,
Avondale.

Guns in Reply 
to Laughter.

Strassburg, Germany, January 7.—
Thè, readiness of Colonel Von Reu

ter, of the 99th Infantry Regiment, to 
reply to' the laughter of the citizens 
from his machine guns, was demon
strated in the testimony given to-day 
before the court-martial sitting to try 
him and Lieut. Schad, a junior officer 
of his regiment, on charges of illegal- 

■ assumption of authority.
District Commissioner Mueller, of 

Zabern, swore that when Col. Von 
Reuter was requested to withdraw 
the military patrols from the streets 
of the town, as they were merely ir
ritating the populace he curtly re
fused even to discuss the subject, re
plying:

“I am in command now.”
Intended to Prevent the Standing 

About.
The Colonel was then reminded 

that the civilians were merely stand
ing about, to which he responded :

"I intend to prevent this standing 
about at any cost. I do not intend to 
let. the people laugh In this way. If 
it continues. I shall order the troops 
to shoot.”

Colonel Von Reuter In Court ad
mitted twice that lie had had machine
guns, brought out from the barracks
Into the «trots ol Zabern in mil-
ness for use against the citizens.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine, only 10 cents a bottle. 
Thousands erf bottles sold this 
year.—dec22,tf
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FALL OVERCOATINGS
in the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for 

your inspection.

The High Standard, which we have set in past sea
sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronouncevour Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

CHAPLIN,
The Store that Pleases.

There is still

COLD WEATHER
Enough ahead to enable 

you. to give

NEW-KNIT
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR
A TRIAL.

« GO TO IT”

The Nfld. Knitting Mills, Ltd ,
Alexander Street.

janl»,tf
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FOR SALEHaving secured a manufacturer’s s#hples of

CURTAIN ENDS Name. Where Bunt. When. Tonna»
Effie M. ...................... .. Pool’s Cove, F.B......... 1904 4.,
Lilia B. Hirtle............Lunenburg..................1899 99
T. J. Layman............ Fortune Bay .... . .1909 44
Loch Lomond............ Pool’s Cove, F.B.......... 1903 gj
Mystical Rose............Codroy......................... 1905 35
Cayuga....................... La Havre ...................1898 74
Morning Bloom .. . Little Bay, F.B........... 1908 33
Monie & Memmie.. . .Belleoram, F.B.......... 1906 44

All above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All have been docked and painted this 
Fall

of all descriptions.
Scrub Brush—12, 14, 16 to 

30c. each.
Stove Brush—14, 16, 25, 30c. 
Shoe Brush—18, 22, 25, 35c. 
Bannister Brush—30,35,55c 
Hearth Brush—30, 35, 40 to

in White and Cream Lace, we now offer them at Genuine Bar
gain Prices. Call early and get the choice.

WILLIAM FREW
$725.00wwwwwvwwywwwwwwww

HARVEY & CoAlso Feather Dusters,
Chamois, etc. nov26, w,s,tf

$800.00
Catalogues from

CEO. C. R. PARSONS MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.
30, 40 and 50 cent Music 

selling for 2, 5 and 10 cents. 
Purchasers of 50 cents’ worth will be yven free 

“THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOLIO," 
containing “Newfoundland,” “The Dear Old
Southside Hills,” “The Banks of Newfound-
land" and 50 Old Favorites.
HUTTON’S Music Store.

Now Landing
, A Small Carg

North Sydney Coal

OF ALL------

CASH’SOld Mines
Also, in Store

IN STOCK Best Am Anthracite COAL
We solicit your c^iere 
Our Coal is Good Coal

NEW ONES OR OLD ONES.
ABSOLUTELY REGARDLESS OF COST.

(But to Cash Buyers only.)
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF A 

LIFETIME!
THIS IS A REAL XMAS BOX!
TO YOU! TO EVERYBODY!
MAKE IT YOUR MOTTO: “GET THERE 

EARLY”
TO THE BIG FUR SALE at

Will not bite the tongue. Cool and sweet, mild 
and fragrant. And our renownedM. MOREY & GO

BULL DOG CHEWING 
TOBACCO^

Office : Q’.ie^n Sf

THIS IS IT
Are Having an unprecedented run. These brands 
are made from the highest grade tobacco pro
curable, and without doubt the best on the 
market. ’

IF YOUR

WATCHJAS. P. CASH
jfi TOBACCONIST. - - - - WATER STREET. * IS NOT RIGHT

we can make it right and guar
antee you to get the best service 
possible for your timepieces.

Let us examine your watch— 
we make no charge for this. We 
will tell you if it needs attention 
or not.

iAnAWWWAVAV.V/AV.'/AW.VAW/ WWWAWVV4V St. Mil’s to tlalitgx and New York
RED CROSS LINE.

Excellent Passenger ScttIcc.ORANGES, ONIONS, ETC Cleanser INTENDED SAILINGS.
From New York

FLORIZEL............. -. .. ..—--------------
STEPHANO...........................January 21st
FLORIZFL- .. .. .................January 31st
STKPHANO ............................February 4th
CITY OF SYDNEY...............February 15th February 24th

Fares Including meals and’ berth. To New York—Saloon, 
140.00. Return, $70.00. Second Cabin, $15.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, $20.00. Return, $35.00. Second Cabin. 
$9.00.

HARVEY & COMPANY., Ltd

T. J. DULEY & CoFrom St. John’s 
January 21st 
January 28th

We have now in stock good and sound
VALENCIA ORANGES.

VALENCfA ONIONS—5’s & 6’s.
DIGBY HERRING.

CANADIAN APPLES.
PARSNIPS, TURNIPS, etc. 

PRICES RIGHT.

The Reliable Jewellers and 
Opticians.Everywhere.

For sale by the following, 
who specialize in- keeping 

hat you want or what you 
**will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARN8 
V JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO,

BURT 4 LAWRENCE, 14 New Gower Street
janlltb.tf Agents.Box 245. Telephone 759.

If Your Favourite Author Is?
jefferey Farnol Frank H. Spearman
jïarold Bindloss R- W. Chambers
William I Locke Irving BachelierWilliam j Locke O. Henry
Ridgwell Cultum Gelett Burgess
Harold McGrath Conan Doyle
Jack London John Fox, Jr.
Rex Beach Robert Hickcns
Owen Wister Geprge Barr McCutcheon
Harold Bell Wright Stanley Weyman
-Richard Dehan Booth Farkington
Gene Stratton Porter Norman Duncan
A. E. W. Mason Steward Edward White
C. N. & A. M. Williamson Rate Douglas Wiggin, or
Florence Barclay ‘ Mary Johns ton.-

Thi< new shipment of American Copyright "Novels, which just reached us 
by the Red Cross Boat, will interest you. There are almost Five Hundred 
of them, and they comprise the best works of the writers above-named.

Our shelves now contain the latest English and the best American 
Fiction. Over 200 authors and more than 2,000 volumes to select from.

DICKS & CO., LTD.,
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 

; .y Store in the City.

GRAPES—50 kegs, sound fruit; low price. Season nearly 
finished.

ORANGES—Valencia and Jaffa’s. Good and very good. 
LEMONS—Offer 15 boxes 300’s.
APPLES—100 brls. winter stock, old prices. Now scarce and 

high.
CRANBERRIES—10 brls. Fancy Hard Berries.
ONIONS—75 cases small stock.

Selling less than present import price.
/an .3th, MM,. EDWIN MURRAY

MORWENNA. Ask Your Grocer for
P. E. I. Fresh &'Salted BEEF.
P. E: I. FRESH BUTTER.
P. E. I. PARSNIPS & CARROTS 
P. E. I. POTATOES.

JAMES B. KNIGHT
EXPRESS

LIONLONDON DIRECTORY
Free! Free Brands,MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS 

in each class of goods. Besides be
ing a complete commercial guide to 
London and Its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPOHlf MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

. STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc,, In the principal provincial towns 
and Industrial centres of the (Jolted 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for $6.

Dealers seeking Agencies caa ad
vertise their trade cards for $5. or 
larger advertisements from $15.

Highest Quality

CONDENSED MILK
In order to advertise our

Special Family Tea
J. J. ST. JOHN during this month, we have decided to give 

away absolutely FRE E, one large Canister 
of TeaNto everyone that buys Five Dollars 
worth of Goods in either of our Stores.

We will give Coupons with every purchase 
of One Dollar, ahd when you have receive^ 
5 coupons you may return them and obtain a
Canister of Têk.

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
«« & 118 Dackworik Sired.

. ________-________ .______________________________________

CATTLE FEED, $1.40 sack.
MOLASCUIT, GLUTEN MEAL. 

CORN MEAL, HOMINY FEED. 
BRAN and OATS.

GOOD QUALITY SPARE RIBS, 7c. lb. 
FISH SOUNDS and TONGUES. 

FRESH RABBITS.
tflPPERED HERRING. 

BONELESS CODFISH.

Put up in an up-to.date factory in Char
lottetown, P. E. I, from the Rich Milk of the 
garden of the St. Lawrence.

As supplied to the British and Japanese 
Navies by the CHARLOTTBTO W N CON
DENSED MILK CO., LTD.

& GO., LTD., Agis
Telega
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